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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10,1883.

YOL. 5.
J, J, FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE

Estate

Real

BINNS BUSY.
Execution of Poole at Dublin
Killing Kinney.

Notary Public & Consfeyancer.

RANCHPROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sals
I IIAVK a niAKnlduent herd of 3,500 head
of euttlo, thutcun IwBold nt a bnnrnln.

Cliumluir bs Htock euttlo, they will be sold ub
whdlo or In loin U nult euHtomors.
llam.'b mi-- WHiitltiR catlle, would do well to

rxumlno into thin lot at once.
for salo several Mexican
I HAVE
land irruntH, both eonllrmed and patented and
unoonflrmod, that are the bent stock ranges
n
that can be procured. All Rr.inU
recommend-rdforconttrimitlo-

by thv Hurveyor general

renublicans to the civil service act.
which they so highly praised and for
which they all voted, wnen tney now
took ornees witn good salaries at
even the chaplaincy, without
for tached,
regard to civil service reform.
Washington Notes.
By

mend that two committees be made
out of the old education and labor com
In
all
Varióos
llaps
mittee to consider the two subjects
senaratelv. one to be called the com'
Farts.
mittee on education, the other on labor.
It was also decided to recommend the
Still Another Victim.
creation of a committee on rivers and
By Western Associated Press.
harbors. The question of submitting
Dublin, Dec. 18 Joseph Poole was ine improvement 01 me .Mississippi
Mishaps

hanced here at 8 o'clock tbia morning
for tho murder of Kinney. Poole rose
at 5:30. A priest visited him at six and
administered tüe sacrament at 7:15.
Both remained in the prison chapel un
til nearly 8. Poole stood the ordeal of
preparations for tho execution with remarkable fortitude. On the callows he
freauentlv kissed the crucifix and with
cool demeanor and lirm voice repeated
prayers until tue drop ieil. lie made
no public statement.
A small crowd
gathered outside, which dispersed as
soon as tho black flag made it known
that the execution was over. A large
force of police and military were present. The weather was raw and damp.
The executioner was a man from the
north of Ireland called Jones, which is
believed to be an alias.

aro severed from the public domain. These
irrauls are the only ttolid bodies of land thitt
can bebouirhtiii New Mexico, und rniiKO In
acre, owinji to
prloe fniiii 20 cent to 12.00
tltlo and (imlitv of lands, and aro In bodies of
from W),0(K)to 400,000 acres. 1 will cheerfully
rlve all the information pussible regarding
this class of investments.
No. (11.1. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7 Oto 8,00.) head, of cattle, the
' hich desires to lease or make an
owni-rowith soino cattlo mnn, to tnkea
BINNS HAS MORE THAN IIE CAN DO.
nrttntHT
of cattlo or sheep for tlvo year,
given
Dinrjs. who hanged O'Donnell, was
nt the end of which time ho will return double
tho number of cattle received, insuring ;W per unable to reach Dublin in time to hang
cent Increase.
Poole. Reporters wero admitted to the
No. (114 's a range eapablo of supporting execution.
BO.OiiO head of cattle. There is nt present 2",
000 head of cattle on tho range, togei her with
ON THE WATCH IN LONDON.
nil tho pnrapharnalia connected with a wel
Dec. 18. The police are
London.
successfully.
This
run
equipped cattle ranch
pi a magnlllecut range, well watered, lino closely watching tho houses of loading
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it is at Irish nationalists. It is reported that
once a fin dividend paying oroporty and
tho lord mayor has received anonymous
worthy the attention of capitalists.
letters threatening to blow up London
(115.
grant,
unconllrmed
of
Ja
a
fenced
No.
over 100,000 acre", with cross fence to bepnrate bridge and Newgate. The detectives
the beef cattle from tho geneial herd. Tho who were withdrawn from the prison
cattle, soino 4,500 in number, are of high grade after O'Donnell was hanged have rewith plenty of full blooded bulls. This Is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory. turned there. Extra police are about
1s connect d by telephone
the bridge to watch the arches and exThe. home
with ono of the rnilrond stations on the Huntii amine all craft passing and scrutinize
Ke roud, while the different stations on the
crossing in consequence 6f
ranches are concocted by telephone with the all persons
home ranch. This is one of Hie best dividend throats to avenge O'Donnell. A policepaying properties in tho territory, and is man guards llaywarden castle, the
worthy of attention.
residence of Gladstone.
No. (117. Is n fine mountain rnngonear tho
city of Lin Vegas that will support easily l,0o0
TliclEinma Bona Case.
head ofcuttK together with all the necessary Uy
Western Assoc luted Press.
buildings. Will ue soid ut a good figuro.
II1M.SBOK0. Ills., Dec. 18. After two

)t

t

or three unimportant witnesses had tes- J.
tilied this morning in tüe IJond trial,
liurrell, a convict from Chester, Ills.,
LIVjE
serving a term for burglary in the penwas put on tho stand. He
REAL ESTATE AGENT. itentiary,
testified that ho was in jail at Taylor-vill- e
in the spring of 1883, and got acquainted there with Montgomery. Pettis and Clomenti, all in the cell together.
Ho heard a conversation between them.
Clemcnti had let his too nail grow long
and had lost it shucking corn in June.
Montgomery said, "You couldn't lose
it shucking corn in June." Some one
read from a paper that Miss Bond's
underclothes were torn. Clementi said,
"'Twasa damned lie; they were not
torn." Montgomery said, "Shut up;
Office on East SIXTH STREET. what do you know about it?"
At this point Judgo Thornton, of defense, said to the attorneys for the prosLas Vegas. ...
ecution, iou may juoi ... nkurmu
hell for witnesses as take them from
the penitentiary. The introduction of
in a witness convicted of one of the highest crimes to testify against men of
good standing is intamous. Such testiHe
mony is wholly incompetent."
to exclude tho whole testimony.
in moved
argument
After an hour and
tho court overruled the motion.
of the witness elicited
nothing important.
Charles Meyer, a lifo convict for murder from tho same prison, testified that,
defendants betrayed themselves by conthe
versations in jail.
witness said, "Ilirst told my story to
Judgo Van Ever, my counsel, when
tried for murder. Judgo Van Per intimated I would get mercy if I obtained
evidence against Montgomery and othNEW
ers." Adjourned.
At tho afternoon session William ArmMEXICO EXCHANGE strong
testified he saw John C. Monte
gomery and Leo Pettis at the
AND
tho day after the outrage. William Montgomery, now dead, said that
John, Sr., and John, Jr., wero at the
school house about 3 p. m. tho day before, but both denied this. William
said, "I'll bet. $10 you both were there."
John said, "1 was not there over fifteen
or twenty minutes.'' That's all that
was said between them.
Charles Jacobs testified that John
Montgomery said in his presenco that
e
he and his father stood near the
in the middle of tho afternoon the
day of tho outrage.
V
benjamin Burge saw John C. Montgomery near Grove City tho morning
after the outrage. I saidj "John, that's
a devil of a scrape you got into last
night." He 6 ton peel his horses and re.Ill Grand Avenue, rppositc ().(ic OIHcp.
plied, "Uow did you find it out? Who
told you?" 1 said, "Eigel told me."
Montgomery said. "Father and I stood
Large Panel Photos,
between the school house and the coal
house, and talked till 0 o'clock," We
talked about an hour. The coal housu
Photograph Frames.
is down ttie road from the school house.
On
the witness said
ed
Photograph
Also Residences
when he charged Montgomery with the
deed he spoke humorously, and Montgomery's re,ly was in a jocular vein.
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CALVIN FISK

Real Estate

Offers Bargains

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

Cross-examinati-

Cross-examine-

d,

school-hous-

Purchasing Agency
G. M. GILLIES,
400 Hroadway,

NHW YOKK.

school-hous-

RlflNTANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

cross-examinati- on

JAS.

Á. PHILLIPS,

General Wostoru Agent for

J,

COXURF.HftlOXAL..

Gatzert &Co

L.

DRAPERS

...

Washington, O,
Menat.

C,

Dec.

18.

Tho following bills were reported
from committee and placed on the
cal-leud-

Harrison, providing for the civil govAN' I)
ernment of Alaska; Hoar, in regard to
the election of president and vico president.
Van Wycko offered a resolution calling on tho secretary of the interior for
copios of mortgages given by tho Texas
Pacific railway company on lands
CHICAGO.
granted by act of March 3, 1871; also to
inform the senate of the names of railReservo your orders tor
road corporations claiming lands not
earned during the life timo of grant, to"Fortv-fiv- e
gether with number of acres claimed by
each. Agreed to.
WANTED.
Sherman moyed that tho señalo proA boy to feed press.
Apply ceed to tho election of officers of
WANTKU.
T T
to J. A. Cnrriith, Douglas avenue, illf. secretary of tho senate, chief clerk,
chaplain and
ns housekeeper. Ad principal executive clerk,
ANTED.
scrgoant-at-armAgreed to.
dresj, MUS. MAUY L. BTANION.
Mti.
IIMtJnn
The division was ou strict party lines
Mahono and Kiddleberger voting with
the republicans.
Sherman moyed that Anson G.
bo chosen secretary of tho senate;
N. K. COK. OUIlMiE 8T11EET.
which Pendleton movea to anwnd by
the substitution of L. Q. Washington.
1115
Lost yeas, 2D; nays, 33.
Tho main resolution was agreed to,
Oysters in Every Style a Specialty. and McCook &worn in.
Tho remaining republican nominees
wero then oleoisd na followst Chief
TUB rtNÍST WINES
clerk, Charles W. Johnson, Minnesota;
clerk, James K. Young, PennLiquors and Cigars at the Bar. executive
sylvania; chaplain, Kev. Elias Dewitt,
District Columbia; sergeant-at-armW. P. Canaddy, North Carolina.
Saulsbury called the attention of the

TAILOR a
Jimmie.,'

W

Kan-H'Ut-

S

3ST XX

s.

Gr. "

Mc-Co-

S TAU U A NT.

BILLY BURTON,
Manager.

Western Associated Press.

Washington Dec. 18. Tho com
London Precautions Against Bemittee on rules of the house met this
ing Biowed Up.
forenoon and determined to recomand

J.

Ay ax Ay

s,

river to the river and harbor committee
was discussed and the decision of the
matter left to the house. It was de
termined to recommend the retention
of all the select committees on the list
of the house except such as related to
personal subjects. The census committee was dropped and also the committee on accommodation for the congressional library. Keifer was instructed to report a resolution 'without recommending for the appointment of a
committee on woman's suffrage. The
request that correspondents be admitted to the house lobby w,as considered
and unanimously disagreed to.
Washington, Dec. 17. The democratic senators held a caucus this evening and decided to nominate for democratic officers of tbo senate those nominated at the caucus two years ago as
follows: L. V. Washington, secretary;
Col.
R. J. Bright, sergeant-at-armPeyton, executive clerk; F. E. .haner,
principal clerk; Dr. Bullock, chaplain.
It is understood on democratic authority
that this does not mean a hght against
the republican nominees. The democrats will content themselves simply
with voting for their own candidates,
and will not resort to any dilatory tac
tics to prevent the election of tho republicans.
Suit was entered today in the name of
Charles Boudinot and the Cherokee nation against William Phillips for
to
Phillips is an
whom was committed the distribution
of the Indian award of $300,000. made
by the last congress, and about which
there has been so much talk in connection with the alleged misappropriation
of the $22,500 sued for, said to have been
turned over to Phillips by.counselfor the
Cherokee nation on his assertion that it
was to be paid to certain high officials
0
for their influence in securing the
appropriation.
i'ho president leaves Washington
Thursday next for a visit to Brooklyn
and Philadelphia. He will attend tho
annual banquet of the New England
society at the former city Friday evening, and the banquet of the New England society at Philadelphia Saturday.
The issue of standard dollars for the
week ending Deeember 17 was 378,494;
corresponding period last year 650,600.
There Í3 a better prospect for tho
passage of a bankruptcy bill at the
present congress than the last. The
promoters of the Lowell bill are preparing a modification of the measure
with the design of making it less obnoxious to western interests.
The president has appointed a board
of officers of thp army and nayy to
pedition to tho relief of Lt. Greely autl
party and recommend to the secretary
of war and navy jointly tho steps the
board deems advisable to bo taken in
the equipment and transportation of the
relief expedition, and suggest such
such plans for its control and organiza
tion and personei as seem 10 do tu e
best adapted to accomplish the
The board will meet iu Washington, December 20.
At a late meeting of the republican
national committee a resolution was
adopted directing the appointment of a
committee of seven, of which Chairman
Sabin and Secretary Martin shall be
members, to make all arrangements for
the Chicago convention. Today Senator
Sabin appointed the following additional members: John C. New, Indiana;
Win. C. Cooper, Ohioj.C. L. Magee,
Pennsylvania; John A. Logan, Illinois,
L. J.
and Powell Clayton. Arkansas.
Gage, of Chicago, treasurer.
s;

$22,-50- 0.

$300,-00-

pur-pos- o.

A
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riot Frustrated.

Big Ike, a most desperate character of
that region. Though hotly pursued he
made his escape and is not vet tasen,
although a large number of citizens are
scouring the country in every direction
Hunt was one of the most exemplary
young men in southern colorado.
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Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Offiee'atSDepot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
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JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
And Wholesale Dcalcrlin

te

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

:
s

Outfitting

And

MINING

IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

;

12-2-

WA.C3r03XTS,

Col-o,-

a.

Custom

y

DM!.,

Browne, Manzanare & Co

1

Bnrg-lar-

and Anon.
Last night

Republican robbers entered tho house of S. P. Cres- Lcadvil'o special says that J. G. Koff-ar- d sanger, a wealthy resident of Maple
and Mary M. Koffard were arrested Kapids, and chloroformed bun, ran
Sunday eve for conspiracy to murder sacked
the premises, and secured about
Hans G. Koffard, brother of the former
in cash and a quantity of valuaand husband of tho latter for the pur- $2,500
bles, and
undertook to cover up
pose of obtaining tho insurance on bis their tracksthen
tiro to tho
by
sotting
life. Tho parties are all Danish. Hans He recovered from the influence house.
is 59 'years old and his brother and drug in time to escape thoughof the
the
would-b- e
murderer is 01. The woman house was wrapped in flames and
is 35 or 40, and unattractive in appear burned to the ground with contents.
anee. Sho was married to Koffard in Loss $23,000.
Central City about three years ago, but
left him and came to Leadviile a year
Tho Week's clearing.
ago, and tho eldest brother followed
Western Associated Press.
her hero and lived with her in adultery BrBoston,
17. The total ex
until the arrival of Hans, about five changes of Doc.
twenty-seye- n
cities of the
weeks. Since then she persuaded her
States for the last week were
husband that she had been living a United
$1,045,148,830, being a decrease of 25
virtuous life, and ho took her back. A per
cent compared with the correspondweek ago last Saturday the woman
called on Dr. Rose, a prominent den ing week of last year. The amount
New York was $291,582,500,
tist of this city, and made to him the outsidea of
decrease of one per cent. The
startling proposition that he should fur- being
nish her with a poison lhat'could not be notable1 gains were in Chicago, 4; St.
Kansas City. 14. The losses
detected by an autopsy, as she wanted Louis
to got rid of her husband, wiose life were New York, 81; Boston 6; Philawas insured for $5,500. The doctor, delphia, 4.
although taken aback, apparently con- Redaction or Steel Workers Wages
sented to entertain the proposition, and By Western Associated Press.
on further questioning the woman conPittsburg, Dec. 17. Tho workmen
fessed that she and her brother-in-laof the Edgar Thompson steel company
had determined to make way with her having accepted tho reduction of 13 per
husband in order that they might to cent, in their wages in preference to reget her enjoy the insurance on the
maining idle until trado improves, the
lifo. After making an appoint- mills are running- as usual today.
ment to meet there again, the doctor Steady work is promised 8,000 men
arranged with the insurance company through the winter. To steel men this
and police who were to be hid in his means a cut in the wages of all tho steel
office when Mrs. Katl'ard and brolher-irail mills in the country.
law arrived. After making a full statement ot their plans and signing an
Boiler Fzploslon.
agreement which will convict them By Western Associated Press.
both tbo police came out on them and
Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 18. Two boilers
arrested tbem and lodged them in jail. of D. R. Keighard's oil refinery, on tho
lino of tho Allegheny railroad exploded
at noon with terrific force, scattering
Knot ly n Iturglar.
debris in all directions and injuring a
Uy Western Associated Press.
of workmen.
Two ot them,
Denver. Dec. 17. There is much ex number West
and I ishcr, are believed to
citement in Durango over tho killing of named
be fatally hurt. Later intelligence from
uruce nunt. son 01
Hunt,
by a negro, Big Ike, while burglarizing the explosion states that six men were
The boilor
tho bank of Jhuango last night. A cor- injured, two seriously.
house was demolished and a portion of
rected account of tho killing ig as iol the
boiler blown over 100 yards. Samuel
lows: Suspecting an attempt to rob the
bank, a party composed of two bank Henderson and W. Roupe will probably
officials, Hunt and town marshal, had die.
for throe nights kept watch from a law
Fratricide.
office convenient.
At midnight the By Weitern Associated
Press.
watchers saw a man approach the side
Mt. Sterling. Kr.. nn 1 lrn Mor.
of tho door, pick the lock and enter. gan county. Thursday last, two brothAfter waiting some time for the ers named Debusk, while working in a
accomplices, if any, to appear, held, became Involved in a dispute,
and tho burglars get
well
to when tho eldest, aged 14, shot his
work tho party
approached
the brother, killing him instantly.
front door, pushed it opon and ordered tho robborto throw up his hands.
Arrest of tbo Pa I a JKnrdersr.
Instead of doing so ho fired two rapid Bv Wettern Associated Pnw.y
shots in succession nd jumped through
Colümbüs, Kan., Dec.
a sido door. One ball took effect In ouoi iu
arrestea a young man this mornHunt's breast, and he fell and instantly ing supposed
to be the murderer of the
expired. As the burglar left the build- blind man Trimble
at Paola last
ing be was recognized ai a negro called
.
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lat-lur-

i Kansas Citt, Dec, 18.The criminal
court at Gallatin Tuesday fixed nan in
the sum of $5,000 in the case of Frank
James for the murder of Cashier
Sheets in 1869. The defense asked that

ward. Notwithstanding the hard times
he bad met everywhere Mr. Mears saw
nothing especially discouraging, on the
contrary they should spur the people to
rom a man who
renewed enaeavors.
has for years been a pioneer of pioneers
ne naa omit ana managed most of the
toll roads in Colorado this suggestion
comes with force. It is to be hoped that

the prisoner be remanded to his sureAnother Flro Backet at Milwaukee ties in this oounty. The court took it
By Western Associated Press.
under advisement and the prisoner was
Mears may see a very marked improve'
Milwaukee, Dec. 17. The laundry returned to jail.
uicuk iu au iceyeuis ill uur City.
of the Plantation bouse suffered by fire
'
Section Boss Killed.
to the extent of about $5,000 tonight.
CITY ITEMS. ,
The flames were discovered by the By Western Associated Press.
Walsenburg. Col.. Dec. 17. Rich
women in the drying room, who gave
the alarm, and two hundred guests ard Walsh, a section foreman here, fell
uysters at the SNUO. In con serushed into the street. The nremen bad under a hand car while returning irora quence of my
increased business in the
badly
difficulty in reaching the flames, which work this evening, and was so
were added to by the falling of the gas mangled that he died shortly after the above line I have determined to rednce
pipes, which were secured in the ceiling accident.
He was about 43 years eiu, the price. The best brands I will here
by wire, and when this broke the pipes and leayes a family in Salino county
after sell at 70o per can, stews, 70c, and
split and the gas ignited. Eight fire- Kansas.
all styles in proportion.
men were temporarily suffocated, but
108 lt
Woman Suffrage.
recovered when dragged into the fresh
Otster Billy.
air. Maggie Queenan. a servant, who By Western Associated Press.
looking around for Christmas
While
was in the Newhalt tire, swooned on
Vancouver, W. T., Dec. 17. There
seeing the smoke. "The damage was so was a grand rallv here last night in presents you should remember the Fair
slight that the gaests "returned" at 8 honor of the passage of the woman'? on the 18th, which will bo given by the
o'clock and supper was served.
suffrage law. Leading politicians, ladies of the Social Circle. You will
irrespective of party, are petitioning find a thousand articles of beauty and
A Town Destroyed.
President Arthur to appoint Mrs.
yon can't buy in stores.
By Western Associated Press.
a leader in the women's enfran- utility which
Winnipeg. Manitoba. Dec. 17.
chisement causo, as, governor of the Don't forget that the fair opens in the
What was left of the town of Rappor- - territory.
afternoon nt 3 o'clock andjwill continue
tage by the recent conflagration was
during the evening of the 18th only.
almost totally destroyed by a recurrence
Don't forgot the fair; on the 18th.
Cox Justified.
of a similar disaster early this morning.
Save your money; buy your Christmas
The town possesses no appliances for By Western Associated Press.
San Francisco, September 17. At presnts there. You can get anything you
fire and the flames
Erotection against
sway consumod all the the inquest on Charles McLaughlin, want in the fancy or useful line. Got
buildings within reach. One store was the millionaire, shot on the 13th by
aved by blowing up the intervenine Jerome B. Cox, the coroner's jury to- your money's worth and help a worthy
buildings with gunpowder. This, with day brought in a verdict that Cox killed cause.
The verdict
a few isolated dwellings, is all that re him in self defense
A good laundress can obtain employmains of tho town. The stocks of the oreated a sensation, as there was noth ment by applying
at tho St. Nicholas
merchants are a total loss. The loss on ing in the evidence to warrant it.
hotel.
buildings and stocks aggregates 1100- .Telegrapnle News Items.
000. Owing to the want of lire protec
The Arcade is tho favorite resort
tion, tho inflammable nature of the by Western Aísociated Press
when a good mixed drink is wanted, tf
2,000
17.
Dec.
buildings and' the unsettled and lawless
Pittsburg,
About.,
Fresh Anheuscr, Busch & Co 's lage
state of the town insurance companies coal miners have been thrown out of beer
draft at 5 cents per glass, at
employment by" the suspension of a Carl's,onnorth
would not take risks there.
sido of the Plaza.
Monon-gahelarge number of mines on the
"The Elks on Railroad avenue.is the
The New Orleans Bfoter.
river on account of tho depresonly house on the east side that is open
By Western Associated Press.
sion of trade.
ail night, and don't you forget it." tf
New Orleans, Dec. 17. The prelim
Mexico.Dcc. 17. The Mexican transIf you wa t fine, whiskies call on
inary examination of Sheriff Browster, atlantic lino will be formally inaugu162-t-i.
jonu jJoniinicK, A. M. Aitcorn, J. l). rated tomorrow. Three hundred dis- Martin Bro's, Bridge street.
Houston, Milo Early, Dan Douglas, and tinguished persons have gone to Vera
At Molinelli's you can got oysters
Dan Donovan, accused of murder at Cruz to participate.
served in any style you may fancy.
the sevonth ward polls Friday, took
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge Or
is
Tex.,
17.
Dec.
San Antonio,
It
place before Recorder Ford. The testi- estimated
two hundred miles of senator. Oyster stows in New York
that
mony was voluminous and conflicting. fencing have been destroyed by wire style, at Molinelli's.
Most of the witnesses present at the cutters in the region west of
San AnThe new instantaneous
polls when the disturbance occurred
days.
process is used at FY E. Evans' east
knew but little about it. After exam- tonia in the last fifteen
side photo, caller v.
tf
ining nuraerous witnesses the iudee
E. Robert's club rooitísr Tiáve ot to
PERSONAL.
said. "The public is anxiouslv awaitinff
bo the most popular place in town.
all news from this case. If there is any
Eyerybody goes there to see the sights.
person in the court who can directlv or
A.
Henry
S.
E.
ot
San
Antonio.Texas,
indirectly testify to the guilt of any of is
Arrived for Christmas and the holi
city.
the
in
tho prisoners at tho bar, let him steo
days: Fresh oysters, celery, turkeys,
Tom D. Bell is back from the Atlan- apples, fancy candies, sweet oranges,
forth and do so." No one responded.
'
and the judge thereupon ordered the tic & Pacific country.
bananas, lemons, nuts of every kind,
discharge of all the accused, except
F. A. Thompson, a real estate agent Malaga grapes, tigs, raisins,. etc., and
Houston, who was committed to the at Socorro, was in the city yesterday, in fact eyerything to be found in the
criminal court for manslaughter on stopping at the Plaza.
libe of Christmas goods in the city.
$10,000 bond, which was at once furDold and Fred Althof wont out
John
BenDeCunto,
r
nished.
0
to Jim Campbell's ranch at Kroenig's
1
Bridge street
lake last night for a duck hunt.
McConnell at the Arcade savs man
Train (Robbers Captured.
By Western Associated Press.
Floyd Shock, of Graham, Texas, is in has only one life to live, and he ought
representing the printing to drink only choice drinks, lie knows
Clifton. Arizona. Dec. 17. Dcnutv the city,
200 tf
Sheriff floovey with a posse captured house of George D. Barnard & Co., St. how to mix them.
Sample, alias Red Willis, alias " Tex Louis.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
as," two of the principal tram robbers,
John and Frank Dohertv and Mvles sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
and Brisben, a murderer. They have McGonigle of Mora, J. E. I. Forbes, El of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
been brought hero and jailed.
Paso, and John Lee, Denver, are at tho
If vou want bargains in furniture and,.
Yankee Kelley. and John Heath are St. Nicholas,
furnishing goods call at
household
UliUOi ll t
- nriuuwkwiivi uuu
VV.
uituiv
lieorge
muí t,
street.
..iiu;
ney and Dowd, "Red," were captured of the traveling fraternity, is in the city
By the city of Las Vegas,
today. This completes the principals on bis way to St. Louis to spend the a Wanted
woolen mill. Liberal inducements
of both the Gage station train robbers holidays.
and subscriptions for such an enterand the Uesbee, Arizona, raiders and
Mattingly, a former resident prise will be offered. Address tho Ga
murderers,
The entire population of George
tf
is back again, coming from zette for particulars.
city,
this
turned out to greet the sheriff and posse.
Arizona,
rhoenix,
lie is accompanied
The men are heavily guarded and by
Lewis Newton.
!
ironed. "Red" was wounded in the
Richard Dunn, familiarly yclept
back.
Dick," tho lumber man from Las
Tne Canadian Pacific Strike.
Vegas, spent yesterday in this city, as
Bv Western Associated Pross.
did E. C. Henriques of the samo place.
Haying Engaged MB. JOHN
Winnipeg. Dec. 17. The Canadian
Albuquerque paper.
Pacific employes are growing demonHon. Frank A. Manzanares, delegate WEITZELL, A PRACTICAL
strative and trouble is feared. Police elect to congress, writes the Gazette
are patrolling the yards and guards are that he does not anticipate any difficul- BOOT MAKER, to take charge
placed at every switch. This morning ty in obtaining his rights before the
a switch in the yard hero was found present congress. When this has' been of my Custom Department,
locked tight by the chair, the supposed accomplished the Gazette expects to
intention being to cause a collision. A see some heavy strokes upon his part would call the attention of the
bullet hole was made through Superin for the welfare of New Mexico. Mr.
tendent Eagan's window today. No Manzanares will prove the most active Citizens of Las Vegas and! surone was in the room at the time. .
delegate this territory has ever had.
rounding cities, to give us a tnal,
By Western AssoolaUd Press.
x OWLEB, Mich.. Dec. 18.

Western Associated Press.
Denver, Dec. 17. A

Franklin James, Esq.

By Western Associated Press.
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What Visitors Say of Las Vegas.

PUMPS & FIXTURES

Department

PENCE

"W

-

IRE

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, ico.

Flour,

DEPOT FOn

and Feed

Grjrxli2L

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

"Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
as no pains will be spared to
Warehouses on Railroad Trade.
give perfect satisfaction, both in

Hon. Fred Walsen, state treasurer of
Colorado, accompanied by Hon. Otto
Mears, of the house of delegates of the regard to style and a good comsame state, arrived at the hot springs
yesterday morning. Mr. Walsen has fortable fitting shoe. Use no
largo business interests in this city and thing
but the best French calf in
vicinity and his flying visit is for the
purpose of looking after them. His our uppers. The well known
companion has not been here Bince
lo a, and curiosity and pleasure was his brand "Mercier," and the Louismotive in coming. He came direct
from Denver, and both gentlemen de- ville oak sole leather for botclare that by comparison Las Vegas is
workmanship
by tar the liveliest town in New Mexico toms, First-clas- s
or southern Colorado. Mr. Walsen
Repairing neatly
thinks some action should be taken by guaranteed.
the city authorities to regulate tho and promptly done- grades of our streets and relieye them
of the unsightly holes now too preva
CHARLES H. SP0RLEDER,
lent, lie has great hopes lor the future
of the city and thinks that while its
No. 17 Center 8treet.
growth may be comparatively slow it
,
,
win oe none the less certain, lie ex
presses the opinion that the Denver &
The only exclusive Boot and
New Orleans road will be built from
Pueblo to Trinidad at an early day Shoe Store in Las Vegas.
and that the extension will benefit
STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
us
as
quite
as
much
it
New Mexico Lumber Association.
will our Colorado neighbor.
Mr.
Mears. who is one of the most energetic
annual mooting of this association
and progressive of Colorado's citizens, THE the
election of directors and tho
did not have much to say, except in
of other business, will beheld at their
Vegas, N. M., on Wedncwlay,
office
Las
in
pralso of tho hot springs. Ho was will- January
2, last, at lu o'olock a. m.
ing to venture the opinion thai with tho
JoHN PENDARIE8,
present plant and population, tie tend
President.
P. CtjaTIS,
ency of the city must of necessity be on
Secretary.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as o
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

.

é

......

DANZIGER,
IR
IMS

To 443

.

trnn-actlo-

205-t-

J Christmas

n

JOH3T W, HILL & CO,
Oraaf,
Successors to Weil
Commission Merchants,
&

DEALEnB

d

Notions andNovelties
For Big and Little People.

V.

v..

..'.

t

I3NT

And Produce of All Kinds.

Presents,

BLFELD'S.

puty

Grand Ave next fficndenhalL
Hunter & Co.

HAY.' GRAIN. FLOUR

THK 3EUJ3LZ-a.- :
Toys andTrinkets,

O 1ST

11EJ1IOWED

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Tj.

New Year's Gifts,

r

18.'-Ade-

,

WIND-MILLS-

SPBITCER,
Successor to

LYNCH

CO,
New Mexico Stock Exchange
7. "W- -

Tho

c3

RTo. 1 ZlASB XIOtol.!IiAB Vocam.
Onlv TCvrOnsivn Dnnlnr in Livn Ktnnk nn

l

Ranch Property in the Territory.
I have 100,000 Head of Cattle, Sheep and Horses for Salo a
' ' ' '
tract; also a laree number of
,

..--

,

i

u

--

j

Improved and Unimproved. Rancheé

..

t

n Texas and New Mexico of from 16C to 300,000 acres, which
offer at low figures. Parties looking for profitable Invest"
ment will do well to see me.

.

'

WALTKB

C.

(ESTABLISHED 1881J

not be further debased.
When we sub
mitted to the double standard the line
was drawn.
Haul in your one and two
dollar bills and
trive niiver coin a
chance. It will take caro of itself.

HADLKÍ,

IDITOR ANO PROPRIITOR.

A. A.
L

P.A. MAKCELLINO.

J. u.A. mise,

E.st

MARCELLINO& CO,

.

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEA LEUS IN

PIANOS

ea

The Denrer council, in a strained
effort to create needed revenues, has in- troduced a sweepins; license ordinance.
In it there are many absurdities and
impositions, but the clause which taxes
at the rate f $100 per annum the light
ning rod and sewing machine fiends, and
The Mohnino Oazetti, dohvered to any at $10 the voluble book agent, will meet
pun oi too cuy, lió cent por wk.
with hearty amens.
Dolly, by mail, f 1 por month $10 por year.
The Wkrklt üazktte (lsued every Wed
nemluy) by mnii, on.t vo , tí o ; ill monlh
A newly married man in Rock ford,
I. no: taroo iQDnt b. $1
LEGAL AND Til ANSI EXT ADVERTITINO
IUTK"
Illinois,
was complimented by a lot of his
For flint six insert oris, ono dollar por Inch
'?h time, gubfUMiiiont ln rtlong up to twelvn funny friends with a charivari.
Being
toventy-Ov- e
rents for each timo. Aftur twelve
Inner lnni, fifty cunts tor each time, Ltrsal a practical joker himself he returned the
notices fifteen ceutti per Una for each Inner- tloa.
com pi i meat with a shotgun, and one of
tho visiting musicians is a corpse. If the
Albuquerque is indulging in a very
.
coroner's jury is composed of sensible
loud growl against the government ot
"&cmd him
",en the verdlcfc w,l! ba:
the United States for the
right."
of promises in regard to the Indian school

THE LARGEST

DililVt

and.

SllTldav

EÓR

RANCHES

Weekly Circulation

In the Southwest.

Real Estate

I

fe,
"-r-

-

iiti

ii. Km7

THE PLAZA

LIME!
evenly burned.
And consequently
track rt(tht by the kiln and can ship

point on the A., T.

&

.

F.

11.

it.

default which iu mercantile transactions

is,

i

s,

LAW,

JTOUIS

f

WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M

T

KB tc FORT,

& SA

....

SCH

OO L

r,liii.tPd

nn PUBLIC SCHOOL PUINCIiu Fa with DTHilino- and methods like those in
the best Ktmtern schools, to lit students for
business or college.

brown

Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per
catalogue.

Proprietress.

iinnr arrnnced for classes ornrlTate Instruc
Music (vocal
nr inHtrnmental) German or Spanish, flay or
tion m iinnkknenlnir. Elocution.

and

ROMERO

CO,

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY

GAZETTE
IS HEAD AT

Hundreds of Breakfast Tables

door south of Douglas

THE

A. BHEEDEN,

Attorney andiCounselor at Law,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Equity m ine Territory, uive prompt attention to all business in the line ot his proles.
slon.

"TR.

M. M. WACHTER,

Respectfully offers blsprofesslonal services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Matcrnltes in the United States,
he Is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Oflico and
residence 807 Kllih street, opposite Willslte
87. Consultations
park I'ostollice lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

HATS, CAPS AND

D. KlOh,

B. BORDEN,

AND BUILDER,

on Main street, half-waeiepoone connections.
Office and shop

y

FURNISHING GOODS

O.

A.SSIO-2STE-

HÁxfflHEG

un

ÍÍÍHG
StSQUARE

ILL.

FOR SALE

steel-railed-

0
which strotch away hundreds of miles into
Territory.
Tho
Indian
train reaches Las
the
Vegas in limo ior dinner.
AT CATTLE I1ANQB

THE BOUT II WEST,

BY

ARE (I ERVOUS

Your

AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?

Tne iinwara uamnie unieia ami
our other Elet'tro Galvatiir, ainl
Mafrnetio Applmnca rurcurToui

r

i Lo!

jVarmlyiii,
Kheuniatimi,
Debility,
of Vital E nervy, Lam llarlt,
Kidnev. Liver. Stomach comiiLaint.
and ra adapted to Kitiikb kkx,
i npie are uie very imwt impnmft
entirely different from belli an)
othern at they poa i tively generate toi
. iinuoui currenu wunoui acim, raua
inf( no Irntatioü otthe ikin
Mr
cwiiw wuiuwwurMwvu
'

íiJíV"1
tK

-

The Atchison, Topeku & Santa Fe RR
Piwscj through tho territory from northeast
By consultlnir tho miin thfi
to eoutbwc6t.
reader will see that ata Dolnt culled T.n.limi.i.
in uoiorau , ine ew Mexico extension leaves
too main i:iie, turns southwest throuvh Trini
dudund cntetK the territory throuirh Katun
pass. The traveler here begins the most inter
esting journey on tno continent. As ho Is car
,
ried by powerlul engines on a
rock ballaated track up the steep ascHiit of tho
luuon mountains, wun inoir charmlnir scen
ery, he catches lroouent irlimnses of the Snun- ihq k'iiks mr 10 ino norm, giuterlng in the
morning sud. and prcseuting tho grandest
spectacle in (ho whole Snowy rango. When
half an hour front Trinidud, the train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emurires
on the southern slopo of tho ltaton mount
ains ana 111 sunny New Mexico.
At tho foot of tho mountain lies tho city of
ltaton, whose extensivo and vuluablo coal
lields uiako it one of tho busiest places In tho
territory. From ltaton to Las Vegas the route
116s along the baso of tho mountains.
On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the cast no tno grassy plains, tho

VrT

oBN
VMASS.

tfWGo

,

1

NEW YORK.

UNiriN

iÍf

ii

I

weatrr.

1

1

Power regulated Ut
iiaKi'Hoi

Imeeiineuinereiii for MN
I ONLY it once rem h tlio
teat ot diieane, ai they act
lirert pon Nerroui Min-i'ul- ar
and Generative Centén tpeedily reatortngthc-ritality wlilch ii Klettrii
from the
ty dra'mi-tem by ctcettei or
they thui In a

I

natural way overcome the
weakneia without drugging
the stomach. They will euro
everv raae ihort of stnict- ural degeneration, and we are prepared to tur una abiuluto
proorto iupport our ciaunfPamphlet Free, or lent caledfoMc poitago
OoniuHation i
AMERICAN GALVANIC CO
Freo ft Inrttoi (
3 1 2 N.
8t.Louls.Mo.

6th St.,

X UXVXJ
Absolutely cured In 80 to W
by Dr. Pierre ' Patent

ilnvK,

Mnsmetio Elaatio Truaa.

VarraiiUfl the onlyEleotrioTruas
in the world. Entirely difieren ttVom
ithen. Perfect Retainer, and ia worn
ase and comfort nii'maiiu way. eureu
iiowiif-)r. J. hiniiii of New York,
Ireiti t t't.HTB. ow liliinrateupau
phlet froe. rami iintng full Infunnation.

V

ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.

ÍKAGNET1C

Vim

OIAIU

Dir., Ok.

1IKALTII AND PLEASURE

FUR1VITUHB
GLASSWARF,

Artitu.

IIEI.T, and other KLrTH!

on Thirty liayif
Trlnl. TO MKN. YOITNO OK OLD. who ara minYrlni
Vitality, and thowi
from Nibvous Pkbii.itt,
disoanoti ot ft Primona!. Natttrk r(?Aultinif from
AFW8K8 and Othrk Cavhkx. Hpocdy relief and comto Hiai.tii, Vioon and Manhood
Slcte restoration
to. Mend at onco for illustrated I'auiulilot
free. AddreN

RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, in to the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Fucos church, built unon ttan fon mint inn
of an Aztec templo, and tho traditional birth-- 1
place ot Montezuma, tho culturegod of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's rldo by rull
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Hnauish city of banta Fu. Biiutu Fo is the
oiucst ana most interesting city in tho United
State. It is tho territorial capital, and tbe
anniversary of tho settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated thére
rom Banta Fo tho railroad
injui7,
runs down tho valley of tho Klo U ramie toi
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
ooumeru i aeiuu irom san f rancisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lako Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be reached ovor the 8. C.D. Si
R. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything In the Hocky mountains In richness
Shipments of tho ore have been mado to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent puro silver.
roriunnuriniormaiiou huh res
W. F. WHITE.
Gen eral Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
Li I
U
U T,, .w .
L',,.
1,

Repairing ono with neatness and

bevoki.

VOLTAIC
EL ArPLiAifCKR.
Wo

Voltaic Belt

wlll'iji-n-

Co.,

Marshall, Mica

LT U. tIO Y I NCTON 'S
PATENT AUTOMATIC

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

i.),

r

orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold

with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, chiefly Americans, is ono oí tho prlncl-Da- l
cities of tho territory. Hero aro located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas not springs.
early an tuo way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
route of tho ' Old Banta Fe Trail.," aud now
beauty of" liiatiiraPscenery bears on every
nana tne impress oi tne old Hnan sh c vi za-tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient anu more interesting ruoulo and Az
Htrango contrnsts present them
tec stock
selves everywhere with tho now enirraftinir of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler pusses irom tho city of Las Vegas
wuu ucr luauiuuuuiu

1

E

hllL Lorenzo Lopez.

espatob

CHEMISTS HAVE ALWAYS FOUND

V. Dacs

Themot perfectly hnlnnrnt FOI.I)IKO HED In tlio
world. KutffitantlHl, yet so llnht tlmt arhllj ran open
end rln! It with raw. They ennililno CHEAT
HTRKNUTII, BEAli'TV nnd TTTIMTy. It tn tho
VKHY BKst, uiixit rompiu:t, KASlhT FOl.DKI)
HK!, and U now nlTered Ui the public a the
Folding lied on tho nmrket, U ECONOMIZES HfACK, uve WEAK nnd TEAR i.f CAIl-1'ETkeep tho HEDDINO CLEAN FROM DUST.
D"'1,.!8 "PMy npiwilini all oilier tied In thii
runiilipi of tho rich aud poor alike, lu all tcctlona of
the country.
Mad in BTRRAr,
TAIIIMICT, HIMIK-tlAN-

DRE'iISOOAMF.
M I I K
IIOARI.
and
Ktylea.
UII1TI!.ii:nK
IXacrlptlvo
bcutl ior
and
Illurtriitiil Circular.

Factory&0ffice1465 StateSt.
(ending
tlfln
tuirKT.

lh.

Manufacturer of

ChicagOa

for cliculur Willi prices, plcaao name

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILI

General blacktmlthingand repairing, Grand

Avenue, oppoaiie juooiinari

a uo.

pRANK OGDKN,

PLANING MILL,
-

8,

LAS V

NEW MEX1C
AU kinds of dressing, matching and turning
uuuo uu Buun uuuue. i;iear native luiuoei
aepi on nana ior sbio. nono oi the gas.works
a

J

wn& uuuui, rropneior,

H. rURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Bridge Street,

LA8 VEGAS

General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

of games, conducted or

Al.-kind-s

nieht

tho-squar-

Q.IT

4

niinr

iV

1

Toilet & Fancy Goods

GLORIETA,

'

.

.

-

B A If TA WB,

NEW MEXICO.

SBW MEXICO

in .all its

The Prescription Trade

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

PALACE HOTEL
Flrst-Cla- ss

GIVEN TO

- EAST LAS VEGAS

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Appeintmentg,

p.Rur.iSEY&sorj.

iF.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager

STAR GROCERY.
WR KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

AND

TPISJSSCTST

GROCERIES
AND OTJB GOODS AUB ALWAYS FUESH AND CLEAN.

We Bell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and cinnñn

Perfect Made.

PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POUmtR:

There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no A turn or
Ammonia.
Has been used for year$ in a million homes.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
Its perfect purity the healthiest.
In the
family loaf most delir.ious. Prove it by the
only true test.

- Prompt and Careful Attention THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Blacksmith and Wagon (hop In oonneotlon,

DRUGS

CHEMICALS
w-

rRODTLBDOB

Htt,

tha Unitud
wImm LifK lonci
k,
perfect method and pure inedtcin. inmira aiKKiiY
and FinMANKNT cuhkx nf all l'rivate.
hmuic and
NervouaUueimea. Atlertinnaof
the II I
ttkln,
Kldnrye, Bladdt-r-, Kmptlone. I nod.
Ierre, Old
Nnrre,
alunita,
of the pernienentlMore Mouth.
Throutt Jlono lnlnav
ourad auu
(radicated Irom tha ajreUim fur liiu.

and open day and The Most

BREWERY SALOON,

SHAVED AT THE

85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.
A rernlar ffrarinat..
BTh a AMhI tiuulnll.
In

OlUce

A

Las Vegas, New Mex.

East Lai fernu.
rreabBeer always on Dranght. Also Fine
vn .i aun nimqi uioga Ounier Iq CQXk
invuuiii

Hates low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Contor Street
Chris. SeLlman, Proprietor,

HERBER,

Dealer In

You cannot get fresh news any
earlier, than from the columns of
the GAZETTE, which is recognized as the leading paper of the
Southwest.

GENTS'

DEALER IN

WAGONS A CARRIAGES,

Cerillos,
And Is delivered promptly by
mail In every part of the territory
upon the day of publication.

nnW
Tt
v
IV UUimil

NO

C. SCHMIDT,

CENTER STREET.

Santa Fe,

DOLLAR.

QUEENSWARc, Etc
Undertaking

,.

WEST BIDE SIXTH STREET.

Wallace,

needless to de
scribe the symotora
nnuseoug
diseamo that is sapping the
of tnls
life and strength of only too many of the fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
research in America, Europo and Eustern
Innds, have resulted in tho Mngnctio Luna
'rotector, anoraing curn ior catnrrb.arcmeav
which contains no drugging of the eystem.and
wun tne continuous stream ot Magnetism per
meating mrougn lae unnciea orgttns, must ro-store mem to a neaiiny action, w e place oui
price ior inia Appliance at less than one- twentieth of the price asked by others for
ill the chances
and we especially invite tho patronuge of the
nave tried druirnlng their
stomach without effect.
This Annlinnt.
nXV A
11 f i
Ootoyourdrug
gist and ask for them. If thev have not bo
them, write to tho proprietors, enclosing the
price, in letter at our risk, and they will be
Bont at once by mail, postpaid.
Bona stamp ior tne "New J)'Diirtiiro In Med
icai Treatment witnout Mudlclue." w th
thousands of testimonials.
XHE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
21S State Street. Chieairo III.
Note. Send one dollur in iostiuro stuniDsor
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
snoe usually worn, and try a pair oi our Mag
Insoles,
netic
and be
convinced
powoj
, of tho
.....
... nj.l
. .. .
.. .....
f ..
Jt'OSlriBiuiiiK i our iuugiiuiiu AppilUIlceS.
no
com
wnero
iiveiy
reet
they aro worn, or
money reiuuueu.
lfto jy

O UK

PORT,
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

L.

umoe noura, u to iz a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m
bouiq siuo piaza up stairs in Mr. i.opnz build

Bernalillo.

Watrous,

,to.

Gity Shoe Store.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

LBKRT

vio-tim-

,

is being closed at the

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

POSTOmCK.

Springer,

BEER-Sis-

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES

Proprietors

I

Are worn over tho

LAS VBOAS,

GALLERY, OVER

Raton,

.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGAES,

SPBINGEH,
New Mexico

-I- N-

Albuquerque

CO..

C. WHIG LEY,

Hare just received a large as CONTRACTOR

sortment of fine silk dresses and
fine Osborne Jerseys, which are
on exhibition at their larze es
tabiishment, and to sell them at
6t
prices to suit customers.

&

Hume Whisky.

W,

Ud

W. FABIAN

ATTOBNEY AT LAW,

g

An-vll-

lllo-iral- ly

yyM.

Sixth street,

II . W. WYMAN,
wholesale Liauor Dealer.

SmuWo5Si.,BUD WEI8 ER

ing.

HARDWARE

A

M.

OCULIST

SHUPP & CO

of Pennsylvania is
KEWA1U) of Five Hundred Dollars will he
adopting a most effectivo method oi getpaid tiy too Northern New Mi'Xloo Btovk- for the arrest and con
irrowers.
ting himself disliked in the west. It is viction ofAssociation
any person or pontons arullty of
biimlm theirniKS od whlcb the stuck of
reported that he proposes during the any metnlKTS
or mis aMociiuion rnii)r.
C I). WOOLWOKTIT.
tho
make
attack
an
on
present session to
Chairman of xcoutlve Commltti-e- ,
Hprlnifpr, N. M
coinago of silver.
If ho docs, lie will
ISKK A W A Kit EM,
wake tip a rattlesnake, and one, from
the fangs of which tho virus has not
Attorneys and Counsellor at Law
been extracted. On general principles
HANTA Fa,
New Mexico.
(Paiaco Building,)
tho people of this section are willing to
Practice In the Hupremo Court and all disprotect iron; for personal reasons wo trict courts of the Territory. Special attend
tion Riven to corporation casos. Spanish an
propose to ice that tho white metal shall American grant title and joJalng litigations

--

2jtt.

CARL'S, on the Plaza M,

Jcdob Kblley

N.

"'ivcnlng class for persons employed during jyjRS.
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEOW,
tha day.
Apply atMutthews' Academy, In the Prince Offers her professional services to the people
uuiidiiiK on Douglass avenue and Seventh of Las Vegas. I'o be found a' the third door
Btroct, Las Vegas.
.
west of the St. Mcholaa hotel, Kaat Las Ve
Visitors always welcome, uusiness noura, gas, special attention given to obstetrics ana
tot) a. ni. and 4 to ft p. m.
diseases
of WOMEN and children.
MK3 E. W. MATTHEWS,
Principal,

Formerly of the Grand 'Central
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.
.
The latest phase of the Irish question
Good for Family Use.
is a rssolre of the national league to oppose in every possible way any further IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

OO. O O
S3REWARD!

Office,

avenue.

Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Exchange Hotel Block, Las Vetras. N. M.
SUCCESSOR TO

and West side,

Offlces.JEuBt

VALISES yyM.
a

ALSO TRUNKS AND
satisfaction -

N. M

LAZAR,

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

SECULAR.
Socorro, New Mexico, STRICTLY
-

immigration from Ireland to the United
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
States and a cordial invitation is extended to all now in this country to return.
If the latter part of the proposition Old Port Wine
SOcts per bottle
'
50 " "
should meet with a general response the Sweet Catawba
Irish question would be quickly settled.
Richelieu Robinson, John Fiuncrty arid
O'Donovan Ressa, to say nothing of tho
Successor to W. II, Shtipp
lesser lights, could instruct the people in
MANL'KA( TI IIKU8 OK
the peculiar ways of American politics so
rapidly that England would ghidly con
CARRIAGES
cede home rule, if not absolute separa WAGONS
tion Let a return home be made thr
ANÜ DEALER IN
test of Irish patriotism at once.
It
would reduce the crop of patriots, but
both Ireland and this eountry would be riBlAVY
great gainers.
rnn, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pin'
TllllKK men killed, three,
ornen
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
widowed, six children orphaned and ten
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
men wounded and maimed, is tho sum20 lbs. and upward,
blacksmiths'!
ming up of the results attendant upon
Tools,
the efforts to cast an illegal voto at a
primary election in New Orleans, La. lak. Anil and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmtmi,
Hiiokm. Felloes, Patmit Wheels, Oak tnd As
The would be voter may have been try- Tongues, Coupling Point, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon
Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ing to do an illegal act, but there is a Corn inga.and Keep
on hand a full stock of
law to punish to such crimes, and in no
respect was the offense of sufficient
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
magnitudo to justify a riot. The carrying of weapons is also a crimo and on
Sonrt in your onlprs, nn l have your vehlcli S
mmlc t homo, ana kuep the n'otiny In the Te r
which should bo enforced to thó letter. ruory.
a
Luckily in the case referred to, tho
Also Apert for A. A. Oipor's
a Wairuns.
violators
tho
also
aud
of
law,
were
they havo properly realized that "they
that take the sword shall perish by the

Roof Spouting,Copper and Tinware Cheaply and
romptly Made.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Olfioe:

o 's

W

SULZISACHER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

PARK HOUSE.

F

ROOFING

Y. HH.WITT,

M. WHITELAW,

And Everything in the Line of

CAtli AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

C. VATOLO

New Mexico.

!

HARNESS AND SADDLES

COLGAN'S.

WnrrE Oaks,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer ia

Steers.

and Plumbing

Lincoln, N. M.

:at

HEALTH.

ATA T?1?TT
flJl.

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL

White Oaks and Lincoln.

LAS VEGAS,

Apply to Mr. E. KELLY Chapcrito.

rl

OAKS,

g

QBO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WM. MALBffiOUF,

Also Three, Four and
Five Year-Ol- d

vice for three years.
aerciotning.

MEN DEN HALL,

T. I! HALL,

JOHN

TO PRESERVE THE

a"

A.

Special attention given to criminal practice
Office on Douglas avonue,lold, OpticBlock.
N. M
LAS VEGAS.

BICHARD

And Dry Cows.

-

t

Gas-Fittin-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

COWS & CALVES

rmm-

ri

W, FREEMAN,

Postofflce address

New Mexico

Magnetic Lung Protector
ments, ana Musical Merchandise Generally.
:PBICE OlSTTTTHSl
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
They are priceless to Indies gentlemen
A
PíotlAfl
children with weak lungs; no CRneof p
or croup is ever kuown whero t
to j&Shf Bns aoia on monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken monia
garments are worn. They also prev nt
cure heart difficulties, colds, rbeumat
Bridge St., East of First National Ranlr.
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, cat
a a nt ht
a a Trxrn.
tinikj
Aiijrjxu,
n4 all kindred diseases. Will wear any
JJi

ATTOBNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT,

m more

mid

NI.

and Band Instru

& HOUGH,

COMPLETE STOCKS.
(Office at 1 and ZWyman Block.,
REASONABLE PRICES. East las veas

Write for Price List.

LAS VEGAS

Use the Magneton Appliance

New Mexico.

East and "West Las Vegas.

the men they command.

sword."

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

A

WHITB

JD.

STORES

TWO

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

mrs.:jesse

PAID

.

ATTORNEY

SMELTING COMPANY

e.

T-A-

QHANDLEK

Families.

irnr of Seventh
Donxlas At.

Hontbeast

Copper Mines.

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

SOUTHWEST.

THE ALL AN

The pritho creation of new officers.
vate soldier is complaining bitterly of
the treatment to which he is subjected
under existing laws aad regulations, and
unless his right? and duties are speedily
defined by proper authority, there will
soon be no army for which to legislate.
Self interest, if no higher motive, should
induce tho officers to lend their voice
and counsel in securing the passage of
laws which will elevate tho standard of

Gold, Silver.
Mica and

Bar-..A-

Liinecoiiip.iiiy. Speciai inducements to

A HILL has been introduced in conthe rank of general fur
gress to
Phil Sheridan, and promote Hancock to
lieutenant-genera- l.
There is no objection to cither of the gentlemen wearing
the honors and enjoying the emoluments
positions. Their
proposed
of tho
patriotism, valor and genius deserve all
But whj will
Siar.ner of recognition.
not some one introduce a measure for
the relief of the rank and file. Sucha
move is just uow more important than

All funerals under mv chnriro will havo the
very best attention at reas mahle price's. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open nlht and
day. All on trg by telegraph promptly at
L U
tended to.'

BOSTW1CK. A TIHCEHT,
A TTORNBY8 AT LAW. Office over
ash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
Ktwt Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,

IIOTiiSPRINGS

the same category.

Cattle, Sheep.

Attorney and counsellor at Law,
Office s
Narwede & Gruner block, next to
rostomce.
N. M.
LAS VEOAB,

IN THE

would forever a damn a business man, is
with them a petty matter, not worthy
N. Ml
thought. Tho victim has no redrcsF I.na VrjfHH Hot NprlngN,
consequently he can bo imposed upon
with impunity. The peoplo of Albuquerque are right in calling public atten
tion to the manner in which they have
been treated and demanding that the
land be retroceded.
It is hard to call
United
States a band
the congress of the
of highway robbers, but the many sins
of omission and commission of which it
has been guilty in violating tho most
flawed promises fully justifies the use of "Will buy your Copper Ores and
and the red
tho tcrm,and the make-shift- s
pay Cash for them.
tape behind which the ministerial oificcrs
shield themselves places them exactly in

& Caskets.

Embalming aCspecialty,

D. BAGEE,

HOTEL

Railraod
to any

1U1J.J

Cois

ia

Best Commercial

Di Jiw Kiln

V'

wrl-- n

Dealer In

GRANTS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Burned in n Patent

.

Metallic & Wood

LEGAL.

FULTON MARKET MEW,
CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Officers of
it tho old storv.
the United States, both legislative and
executive, care no more for treaty stipu
lations and plighted faith than does

OKG-ANS-

Correspondence Solicited.
CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS Also HáW

public spirited citizens donated to the
acres of fine
government twenty-fi- ve
land on which to locate buildings that
13 CENTER.STREET,
would not cost less than 825,000. With
NEW MEXICO
the land in its possession, the govern LAS VEGAS.
ment as is too often the case, aecms to
have forgotten its Eacrcd promises and
instaad of the fine edifice, the school Constimtlv on hand, best in the territory
Makr
nnortcotiv WRllO wall lor IliaBKTlIlK
authorities are compelled to get and
will take more Hand for stone and brick
shanties, work tban any other lime.
along
with
few
a

It

j

BBR?

IIENT8 OOIjIjEOTIJD.

G. J. HAYWARD.

Pursuant to agreement

&

-

V-

AMD

Residence and
Business
Houses
FOR RENT.

nt

at that point.

FOR SALE.

SALE

Irrprovftd and
Unimoroved

T. O. MEUNIN.

TmjMltnru.Snntnal
N C D lift 1 1 C
ft bU I U U O Imiuf, Hrxual lhvay, Mental
and I'hyslcal lVcaknrM, l'alllng Afrmory,
Weah Eyri, Hluntcd VcvrUtpmcnl, Impediment to Marriage, etc., from ejeeeme or an)
eaiue., tpredUtf, mifcly and privately Oured.
M Iddle- - Aed and Old men, and all
who need uiedioal aklll and eapiarlrncQtooruult

lir. llata at onca. Hie opinion con it nothing, and may
aara future mieery and ehame. When Inconvenient
to yiiit tha city for treatment, mediclnea can he aent
everywhere ly mail nr eiprou free front obarr
VHtlon.
who
ItlTea hie whole attention to a clana of dierawe at
tttlne treat aklll, and phynicianathrouiihoiit tho
country, knowin t hie, frequently recommend difficult
caaea to the Oldret Mpvi'lHllet, by whom every
r.
know, vnod rrme.il y ia ummI.
llate'a
Atta and Experience mak hia opinion of an.
prrnie Imnnrtanre. terThoea who pall eee no
onehuttheDooUir. Conenliatiniiefreeandaneredly
cnnildrntlHl. t,'e which liavefaileil inohtainina
relief eliwwhera, eapacially (ulirited. Kemalii
eaaea treated. tail or writ", llnnra. Iron II In 1 1
to M i riunday. lO to 19. UtlUM lu IUaliU

Frk.

TEST OF THE OVEN.
MAaCTACTUIUW

STEELE
Chicago, W.,

&

And

8

LYON&HEALY

IT

Stats k Monro Stt. .Chicago.
WW
fl1nmw tit til any frMrvai their i
BANDiUOGATALvuUI. r
lor
iiavw, iiu antraiiol
of IihuhwmU,
nultAj Capa. Uvlia,

PRICE,

St Louis,

Auoreea aa auuva.

Mo.

Iv-J-

eelr

'rlAm,,

WI

MAKK NO SECOND CRADK GOODS.

PATENTS

KÜTTW

k

CO., of

the Brrturmo

AMwmrAW

t'onyrldlit, for the UnlUxl HUtnt,
Mrk,
ITrB.nrwk tint
RnirlAnn.
.npi.lU, .lililí,
irn u
utiriTiBnr.ini.
U.nU tent t rwl. TlitrtTHw.,

CuikIil71
experlmc
PU(nUoWlndthr.iUKhlálJNNACÜ.arenoUoeJ
tnthetk iiiMTirio Ahkhkun. the UroM, Nwt.and
rnHit wldulr oiroultd wtntlfla paper.
.iai a tmr.
Wikly. Hplxmllrt engraTlnica and IntomUnic
In.
formation. Hpoolmnn oopr of th Mrlrnilfle A mrN
Irán Mnt frwi. Andrxu MUNN A CO.. Ht ICNTINO

AmcA

J

KpanUla,
I'efnpoBa.
nda, imim aiajnrl MafTa. ana
la, Fua.lrr mea tintilla. lUoaáiM
aianait,
lariu'wa i Hilfu uoa ana
rto
for AmaUttr HaaUa. aad a Lalaioa
ef Cauka Uau.l Viaiaa,

offloa, aul Broadwar.

Nw

1.

.

.N. UONQUILLO,

,torny,

Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary Public

Offlc

t reildonce of L, Lopex,

ae

ai

J

1

Tlio r.jrvEiw' Grim.
Hied March and totit., cat
ycarj 219 rain, bix 111
7 J inched, with over .'.:.'())
illuHtrutiona a liolu
trallurr. (iivi-- ulml.
Bale prices direct to eoiuumerson oil (rotula
for jicrnonal or famil ueo. Telia how
to order, and give exact coot of every.
Uilng you uho, cut, drink, wear, or liavo
fun with. Tli eso invaluable books con-tai- n
Information gleaned from tho map
kcta of tho world. We will mail a cony
Freo to any address upon receipt of tlio
pontago 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
licupectfully,

IIÍ

1

!

re

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
IT

140 Waksak Atmm, Ckleatr. IU,

0

PIPS

tí otel Buckingham

DR.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

(DYES

MRS.

FIRST-CLAS-

MID

BEFORE -- AND -Electric AppliucM

HORNBAK'.GER

A.

M.

Good Sample Room in Connect

fAFTER

art lent on 30 Days' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ BR OLD,
mfftTtnir from Ntouii PrmuTT,
WHO i Vitality,
Lack, or Nikti Fov
and
ViuoR. Waitinu WftAKKXMKa,andail thone d
f rrtonL Nati b mtultlnjf from Aitnu and
thkr i'lt'SM. 8Mly relief Ami eumpleU
rUun of Health, i(Ma.nr Mahhooduuarantkrd.
The grandest dirorjr of Ui NlneUNiith Ontury.
BcndatooorurlUustra4dl'unUl(!tfre,
AddroM
WUU IttT tfl., MUtHUl. MICH.

BHIDQE ST. W. LAS VEOA8

CENTER ST., E. J.AS VEQAS.

HDUUN

r

ft. n

All thrwo who from

other calmes
urn weak , n nerved low spl
physically (Irnlned, and
iinitMe to perform life's du- properly, cau be cerlal
lira
ly and permanently rumt,
without stomach medicines.
Knilomcd by dix'lors, ministers and thu fitjd. The
M'rrkly says: "Tin old
(rent iik' Nervous
Iilnn of Ph.T.lrml
Iteray,
ltw.. Is whnltv suiwrwilefl by
TIIKHAilVfrt.VHOLI'N.''
jwi-lio4'lea r.sea assured f certain restoration
to full and perfect manhood, Simple, effective,
cleanly, pli'ununt. Kewl for
treatise. CoiiHultatlou with
phvslrlnn free.
MARSTON REMEDY CO.,
4a W. 14th Bu, Now York.
11

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

li-

Mrui-irt-

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

WILLIAM CARL,
Asenl for tlio

Li

Hll deliver beer every morning, fresh from
lio lcti ci.lliti'. Leave orders at tho boor ball
on mirth side of p:nza.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

yeakNervoiisMen
Vhowu..blllt.--, exhausted
piiHTi'fl, irvj. ture dcriiy
an4 fniture to perform life's

u

BUENETT'S PALACE,
BXOHA2STGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
imiiiiiiiiMaMüBHHHBiimBaimaHa

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

properly aro caused liy
"i' of youth, etc.,
and lasting
-

w,r

u'. '.rcwatkinto
hcultli
ar'
.S.u manhood In
-BOLUS.
jiON
' . ..II uruuKUJU iiur
J I j ji.X. vimir'l
Tihatrnntinentof
MTvoiti
iiehiiity and
lBhv6- AiOwav isununrmlv
flnrOflfiHfiil
l)prr:o
oa 't rfftct diagnosis
nrw and dlrc-c- t method ftnu ftbsolntn

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

S. DUN

'STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED .Ind

o

-

Duncan

AUliORA

etnei OctlsLloy

LIVERY

SMELTING & REFINING
coiMiF.A.iLnr,
REFINERS OF BASE BULLION

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

E.

BURLI1TGAME,

IS.

--

o

FINRST LIVEHY IN THE C1T1T. GOOD TEAMS AND CAUEFÜL DRIVERS.
UIQ FOK COMMEUCZAL MEíí. IIORSE3 AND MULES B0ÜGHT AND SOLD.

KIXTII RTBEET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.

-

-

M

S.iLOO.V

in l.sliii.

t inn.

446 Lawrence St.,

STOCK

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.
HiH'kft,

llonds. Government, Htutn nnd Clly
In mirht mid Hold on commlHsloii.iiiid
carried or. margin. Orders executed In New
Vork, HoKton, llnlilinore mid Sim r ninclsro.
I'Hrtieuliiriitti'titioii paid to mining Mocks.

Securities

Soda

Jol

JOHN MATTHEWS,

'ilitli nnd

Vw

Open i!ny nnd night, f pedal brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported dlrectlyby us.
Telephouo to all parts of tho city and tho Hot 8pringu.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

7,!OT

M

Surplus Fond

25,000

Jefferson Kaynolds, President

J. Dlnxol,

Geo.

Joshua

J.

S. Reynolds, Cashier.
S. I'lshOD, Assisittut-Cashie- r.

Bank, Albuquerqno, New Mexico;
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.

Central

.2W

S.8

CORRESPONDENTS:

First National Bonk, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
'

State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas Clly, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Deming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mexico.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

M.

8.. Otero, President, J. Gross, Tlce-PreM. A, Otero, Jr.. Cashier.
t

the

MANUFACTURERS

"OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
GOLD

Santíi Po,

SILVEn,
-

-DSm

New Mexico.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
L-

-

-

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
a11 applicant! and to
Will ba nailed rRTC
year without orderinf It.
ruitomeri of last
It contains illuitratlons, pricea, dncriptiona and
direction for planting all VfRrtal.la and Flower
hredt, flanti, etc.

MONUMENTS

rntt

lnval liable to alt.
D. M. FERRY & C0.dmic!

Or TomTDStones,

Dr. 8PINN1ÍY,
KEAltNV

and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Frbi ay of each week.
Postotnce open aauy, except aunaays, irom
i a m. till 8 n. m. Registry hours from 9 a.
Sundays for one hour Authorized Capita.
in. to 4 p. m. Od
Capital Btock Palo in
after arrival of m
Surplus Fund

WHAT IS LAS VEGAS?

Diseases.

Who muy beMiuVrlnjr from the i fleets of

youthful tolllca or IndiHenaioii will do well
to bviiII theniHi'lvi'K of thin, the irreitt' Kt biHin
evor liild utlheitltiir of hiiITitIiik humanity.
Dr. Hplnnry will (fiuirm.teo to forfeit I MM fo
of tteiiiltiitl weiiknesa. or pi--l vitte dlnj
evorj'iie
aaoof any kind or rhitriteter Unit whleb ho
undurtukoH und fulla tu curo.

GKEEVEEE, niUIKE

In the valley of ihe Gallinas River.
The center of the widest stock,ranges
n the world.
Tho base of supply for the mines of
New Mexico.
A city in which the freight and express business is larger than any other
westofTopeka excepting Denver and
not excepting Pueblo.
The junction of the A. T. & S. F. and
N. M. railroads.
Objective point of tho Texas Midland
building from Galveston,
Objective point of the main branch of
the Denver & New Orleans railroad.
Initial point of the Las Vegas & Gulf
railroad.
Having 1200,000 invested in water
works.
The most fashionable pleasure resort
in tho west at the Hot Springs.
Street railways ana telephone.
Gas works and foundries.
Broad avenues and public parks.
Churches and colleges.
Seminaries and academies.
MagniCcent business structures and
plenty of granite, lime and brown simd- stono at the city's Hoiks.
Timber, coal and Are clay.
Haying a wide awako population.
Such is tho city of Las Vegas.

HEISE,

Thero arc tunny of tho wro of thirty to sixty
Who Hro troti bird with too freipient eviii uu-tl'- in
of tbe hliidder, often accinnptinled by a

V

CO.

Is offering for Sale the well
known and carefully selected
stock of

LIQUORS,
Gilt Edee Sour Mash,
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Robin

mported

o.

ht

RON

PIPE

FITTINGS

cur for I'llra.
1, at dnuritbila, or

wnt

by marl, Hampla

u.;uuuu
UPPE RER
onnn
frm
Makers, Box 1 4 1

'

I

Hot í ork.

a
TaaUifnl Imorad.nea,
llarroaa Uabllltf . at.nUl and fbyat- -. 1
Valaahla tnfonaatlon
eal W.aaa
i be ear. rVaa. UaMlaRraaraava

' MajtlUb ilO.U.VaP.UWiai.VM)5

LUMBER

.

SILVKIt CITY,

N. M

OAFITAT i 8TOOZ,:$2QOiOOO

Bocky Mountain News.

P. O. Box 304.

a3-k.S-

T

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CORHISPONDENTS:

Kountzo Brothers, New York; First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Franclsoo;
First National Bank, Santa Fo.

EM ÜJTI0IÜ t
.

-

N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

Zm

Wool,

1150,000
28,000

Docs a general banking business and re
spectlullv Eolicils ihe piitrcnaticol tbepubll

LARD,
X-a-

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At ono time a discussion of tho secret vice
was entirely avoided by the profession, aad
medical works of but a few years ago would
uaruiy juuuuutl it.
Today the physician Is of a different opinion;
he Is aware that it is his duty disagreeable
though it may bo to haudle thla mattnr with.
out gloves and speak plainly about it; and in
telligent purents ana guuraians will thank him

rOSITOHY

Capital

$150,000 00

Surplus

93,000 00

8. B. ELKIN8, President.
.X;rW- - GRIFFIN. Vice P
,. J. PAL EN. Cashlor.

i .14

--r

-v

for oolngso.
Tho results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
3NT33-0VI3E3
estimated; and no Importance being attached
to a subject which by its nature does not in
close Investigation, it was willingly lg
order and is kept In flrstlaas style. More vite
uuruu.
w.mu, vuau ujt uuy ttiuur ootei in town.
The bablt is generally contracted by the
young while attending school; older companions, through their example, may be respond
ble for it, or it may be acquired through accident. Tho excitement once experienced, tbe
practice will be repeated again und agaln.uniil
at lust the habit becomes Urm and completely
ensluves thu victim. Mental and nervous afflictions aro usually the primary results of
Among the Injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejeotion, or irrasel-blllt- y
of tuuiperand general debility. The boy
DEALERS IN
seeks seclusion, and rarolv joins in the sports
of his companions.
If he be a young man ho
will be littlo found in company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying bushf ulness in their presence. Lascivious
drenáis, emissions and eruptions on the faoe,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If tbe practice is violently persisted In, more
serious disturbances take place. Ureal palpiMEATS,
tation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
GRAIN,
are expoiienced, and tho sufferer may fall Into
a completo state of idiocy before, finally, death

.

oo

Proprietor.

Hides

Bro.

self-abus- e.

Pelts,

&

FLOUR AKD

Vegas,

s

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

STATES

--

Myer Friedman--

BANK

OF NEW MEXICO.

a

.vnj
ES. 13. Taylor,

Makes tolegraphlo transfers of credit doals
in forelfm and domestic exchange, and does a This large
general banking business.

-

jym

relieves him.
To all those engaged In this dangerous practice, 1 would say, tlrst of all, stop it at once;
make every possiblo effort to do so; but If you
fail, If your nervous system is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, take some nerve tonlo to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself ,
from the bubit, I would further oouusvl you to
go through a regular course of treatment, for
It is a great mistako to suppose that any one
may for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous

Th0 Oldost, Most Widely Known and Most Popular
Hototfn tho Territory.

n.Tz;s,Fnovc

$b.oó

c.oo rvExr

a-c- ,

exulteinout without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future timo. Th number oi young men who are incapacitated to till
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortu- "utu condition of things can bn ttacen tn tho
which bad been abandonpractice ot
ed years bul'oro. Indeed, a few luontna' practice of this bubit is sufficient to induce spermu- torrnuua in later years, una i navo many of
such cuses under treatment ut tbo present duy.

ua.-s- -

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

ent,

suir-aous- e,

O. G. SCHAEFER

DISEASE CURED
WITHOUT MEDICISB.

Young Mea

DEALER IN

A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- lism to tne Human system. Electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing tho Mok.
THE MAGNET10N APPLIANCE CO.'S

Kidney 33olt
IVlAexxetlo
FOIl MEN IS

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Or money refundod,
following diswithout medi
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility,

Who may be suffering from tho effect or youthful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
ut tbo ulter of sufferlug humanity. Dit. Wao-ne- u
will guarantee to forfeit $.u0 for every
case of seminal weakness or private dlsooso of
any kind und character which bo undertakes to
and falls to cure.

Mieles and Perfumery,

Middle Aged

Fretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All JTourt, Day and Night.

I. AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

O.Foundry

and Domestic Cigars.

Mill

SON'S

and Machine Shop

known.
For all forms of female difficulties it is unsurpassed by anything before invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of power on Colunias, Fenoes, Stove Grates, Backs, Llntols
Sash Weights, Stove. Lids Leirs Wlndnv
BUU VlbBllEBMUIl.
lis and Caps, Roller Fronts, Wheels. Pinions. Stairs and Ualustors, O rato Burs Mower Parts
Price of either Bolt with Masrnctlc Insoles
muo auymiog oi cast iron, uivetbem a call and sav
$10, sent by express, C. O. D.,and examination onoy
aui dolay
auowoa, or ny mail o: rocelptof price, in ordering send meosuro of waist and size of shoe.
Remittance can be made In currency, sent In
letter at our risk.
Tbe Wholesalo an llletall
The Magneton Garments aro adapted to all
ages, are worn over the
(not
t
u mu uouy iiKo me many uaivamo and
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
Electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at nt. ht. They hold
AND
10,000 Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
their power forever, andaré worn at all
of the year.
Bend stamp for "Now Departure In Medical
treatment without Medicine," with thousands
or testimonials.
Dealers in an kind or Paints,: Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.
THKi MAGNKTION APPLIANCE CO. .
218
State
Til
Chlcairn.
Street.
OF LAS VEOA8
Notb. Bond one dollar in postage stamps or
currency (In letter at our risk) with size of
Have alwavs on band the laneit 'ock of One shoo usually worn, and try a pair of onr Mag- House and Blgn PalntlngXspeoIallty. Orden from the country will receive prompt
attention
netic Insoles, and be convlnood of tho power
and staple
residing in our other Magnetlo Appliances.
Positively no cold foet when they are worn, or
money tuiuuuuo.
j&u ly

y

and advlco, $5.
All communications should be addrcssed,Dr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box IH'J, Denver, Colo.
mo xoung Man s rocket companion, by Dr
II. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men. Price tl.iifi, sent by mal to any address.

Let Your Light Shine.

Railroad Ave.,

LEON BROS

ABE

I

BRASS

Fin,

O as

a Specialty

'

DEC OIR! ATIONS
FINANE

&

"FRISCO LINE."

JELm

No Change of Cars

,

THE

CHARLES ILFELD,
On the Plaza.

MILLINERY
And a Heavy Stock oí

OF COLORADO,
DENVER COLO

Through Pullman Palaoo Sleenimr Cars arn
now run daily without change between San
California, and St. I Louis, Mis
Francisco,
souri, over tho Southern Paelllo to tbe
me
Meoaios,.
Aiiantio
rocino to Allm.
U
i A- Sill
J 1'IICKH
i, Ifi . , turj
AWUIBUll, nt
IjUlinjuu, V
ta Fe to Halstoad, Kansas, and the 8U Louts
a, Man rranoisno iiauway to ht. tiouis.
This Is positively the only routo running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this line there is onl v one change of cars
netween tne racino ana the Atlantic coasts,
which is at Ht. Louis.
Passenger tor Ht. Louis and all eastern
cinc uuuiu uut tneir ucaets

General Merchandise.

Via Halstoad, Kan.,
and

tb.

St. Louis

&

Ban

'Frnoloo Ilallwaj

Please call upon tbe ticket agent and got
full nartlrMi lur.
Train bating through ear on for St. Louis
T raitn UBllT at x .to a. nt.
CB VP l
V. P. and Oeneral Manner, 8t. Ixinls, Mo

u. ninujuti',

General Passenger Agent, St. Lousl, Mo

Belief for the Afflicted.
In medicines, as in solonce. tbo specialists
are the ones who always come to tbo trout aud
accomplish great results, 'this remark Is es
pecially appncauio to ur. ii. wugncr, or thla
olty. He stands at the top of bis profession,
aud tho cures be performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
in tbo light of scientific acquirements, lie is
endorsed by tbo most eminent of tbo medical
faculty, jus o ill co is at a4:i Larimer street,
where ho will speedily effect a cure for tno
suffering of either sex, no matter how com pi catea ineir compiuiut. I'omeroy ueuiocrul.

Complaints Require
Time for a Cure.

Chronic

.....

Persons at a dlstanccwbo wish to bo treated
by Dr. Wagnor need not feel backward becauso
of inability to visit him. If they will wrtto to
tho doctor no win senu mem a list or questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he baa never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station In Colorado, as woll a. all over tbe
United Stutes. tice his address In bis adver-

'

BUILDING,

Wow Moxloo

Has Just opened bis now stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
nú uiosv cure i ui niujiuioii is given io too I'reacnption
,
,
jr
'
tranoJ
Bole agont for New Mexico for the common sonso truss.
,

tisement. Denver Tribuno.

"We Reform?
remedies for all diseases is tbo thuor
and practico at present of educated and expo- rienceu pnysieians, ana in an targe communities they havo their specialties, to excel In
which they direct their studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner Is a successful Illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in tbo treatment of private diseases is us wonderful as it is nattering. Prof.

Shall

Knee I Do

S.
BOX 15.

.

DRY GOODS,

Vegas,

Xja.

Denver, Colo.,
Larimer street, believes In
letting tbe world know what bo can do, and Is
doing for thousands of his foilowmcn.
Ills
treatment for lost manhood Is suro to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the United States,
from thoso he bus cured, Is proof positive that
no uoes cure tno worst coses oí mese atacases.
Tbo alllicted from chronic and sexual disease.
of every kind will find him their best friend.
Head bis advertisement In all our city papers,
and cull on him for udvlce.as we know you will
corroixirato us in saying no is tno sunerer
rue menu. Kocxy Mountain News.

C3rEU:t3T7i7"OIljiX,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .

St, Louis & Sao Francisco

cast

ELSTON,

tFlrst door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel

Ovr

onnnot bo excelled in tho

LEADING CL0THIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS
Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth

g,

Boa-so- ns

BAKERS

.

Cash Paid Fo r O I'd Cast Iron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!1

Hi-i-

e

appt-aranee-

Milling Machinery

and

Men-Ther-

are many at tho age of 30 to CO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
Ditttiuer, oiten accompanied Dy a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of tbo
system lu a manner the patient cannot account
tor. Uu examining tn urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will olten be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appeur,
or tbe color will be of a thin, mltkish huo.ugaln
.
changing to a dark and torpid
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant ot tbo cuuso.whleh Is tho second stago
of semlnul weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure In all coses, and a healthy restor
organs.
ation of tbo gcuito-urinarconsultation tree, .thorough examination

rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia,sclatlca, diseases of the kldnoys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
heart disease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation,
.
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or ruptuie,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
When anv debility of the generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack or nerve force and
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those diseases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
s
permeating through the parta must restore Is now lu running ordor, and having
machinory, will do all work In thoirline. wn
them to a healthy action. 1 here is no mistake
UwMbUwDDuu "vntvu, amoii irinuiuu ouup Will
UK O
about this appliance.
If you are afflicted with
T
m
filnfi iflfllPK Isnioback. weakness oí
the SDino. falling of the
womb, leuoorrhoca, enromo ulceration of the
womb. Incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
painful, suppressed and irregular men- A specialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puneys, nnngers. shaftlnir saw
struation, barrenness, and change of life,
'"i
vw., v
o
ju iuun in iruii luruiug, uorinif, iiaumg and
this is the best appliance and curative agen
bolt cutting. Their

0T.J

.

Dr. J. Matthews.:;
"The afflicted find ready relief in your
presence.'
Dr. J. Blmms.
S. ' 'Dr. H. Wagner is a regular graduate
from Built vuehosDltal. New York city: ba
had very extensive honultal practice, and 1
thoroughly posted on añ branches of bis be
loved scieuoe, especially on chronic diseases.
Jjrs. urowneti ana cwing.
6. "Dr. II. Wairner has Immortalized
him.
self by his wonderfnl discovery of spoclüo
remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Virginia City Chronicle
7 . "Thousands of invalids flock to see him."
San Francisco Chronicle.
S. "The doctor's lonir exoerience as a soe
cialist should rendor him very successful.
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E. Romero, Troas.
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Department Is the best In the Territory ane

Haxtun Steam Heater

11

F, Hoy, Vice Pres.
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ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
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BETWEEN

Steam

wfAp

John Rendarles. Pres.

Tho Greatest Living Phrenologist"
"Few can excel you as a doctor,"
Dr. J. Sirnms, ,
Tho World's Greatest PbyslognomIsL
3. "You are wonderfully Droflcient in you
knowledge of disease and medicines."

LAS VEGAB.BN. M

first-clas-

THE BEST BRANDS OF

Found In Las Vegas.

W. H. BURNETT,

allKht siiiHrtlnir or Innnlnir aenaHllon, nnd a
w.'itkeiiliiit of tun vhIi iii In a niiiniicr tho n.
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
tlent eiiiinnt Hecounllor. On xnnilnlnir the
urinnry depoalU n ropy sediment will often
be, found, nnd antnctluies smnll particle of Also, a full lino of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings,
Rubber Hose, Pumps,
albumen will appear, or tbo color will lie of a
Fixtures, Hanging Lampa, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimnoys, íüfo.
thin, whltixb hue, n train chniiKliiR to a dark
'l lu ro urn inuny men
and torpid npiicnriknmi,
Gas Fitting, and
Heating
who dlo of thlH dlil.cuHy, Itrnonint of tho Plumbing,
cuiioe, which Is tho secoiel HtHun of semina
u
perl)r.
fpluncy will Riiiiritnteo
weakness.
Agents for
fect euro In such ycases, mid a baitlthy restoraCo.
erimiis.
tion of tho
H.
Pundny
to 4 undo lo
Ottloehours-- tu
i
Iree. SIXTH BTIlhiET. next doo
from 10 to 11 a. tu. ( infiiltutlott
Thorough exuiiiliiiiilim and advlco .'i.
Cull ur adilros".
irenilo-tirlnur-

West Side of Plaza.

Successor to Porter & Crawford,

UNITED

Why you should try the celebrated Dr. H. Wag.
net's mrthods of cure:
1. "Dr. 11. Wagner is a natural physician.

-

60,00n
20,000

SANTA FE:

A FEW REASONS

1

$200,000

OF C.

I

Staple and Fancy Groceries
ly
Fam
Provisions.
Fruits and Vegetables in Season-

Warrantea ta Cure tbe
eases

Pueblo, Colorado,

Box 474.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

1

s,

DIRECTORS:

CR0CERIES

WniTE TO

hTKEET,

Treats all Chronic and Special

Vet

San Miguel National Bank

under-clothin-

11

Has Ion
bren aiktH.leOtcdand more
this day iban any elbor. Ibe vast Held of u
leal sol erne lie t inciraiinir, and Its dud
ous bra tc bti sic Uiugfat neater and mart
Zl4
perf rcc I i,n, ft duo cno man ctn any loi,
grasp th traalt. Ik nee tbe necessity for
vid iiff th e labor. And it Is true beyond t
doubt that diseases affecting the fcoitu-urlBDealers in Horses and Malos, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Salé organs
anythln
need special-studmore
tug lor tne not oprings ana otner roints or interest. TLe Finest Livery elite, it we would understand andthan
know how t
treat
them
properly.
unints in
DU. H. WAONElt is fully awaro that there
are many physicians, and some sensible
will condemn him for making this olaae
of diseases a specially, but he is happy to know
that with most persons of refinement and In
telligenco a more enlightened view is being faked of the (uhlttct- - and that the Dhvalolan who
devotes himself to relieving the alMicted, and
saving them from worse than death. Is no hat
a philanthropist and a benefactor to his race
than tbo auriroon or Dhvalolan who by elose
application excels in any other branch of his
profession. And, fortunately for humanity,
the day is dawning when the false philanthroS. HARRIS, Proprietor.
S. H. "WELLS, Manager.
py that condemned tbo victims of folly or
crime, 11 ko the lepers under the Jewish law, to
die uncarod for has passed

--"-

Next Door to Postoffice. PETER McKOAE, Manager.
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Arrive.
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and 8:30 p. m- - Hot Springs 9:30 a. p412:2 a.
'
m .
n. m.. ana &:au D. m.
The Pecos und Fort BasoWi mallMmck- hnnrda. nurrvlnir nassnnirera. leave ttlO DOB- tolUce on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
TDe Mora mail, noreeuaca, luavcs on iura
lav. Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
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"Wcvtor , GEO.
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A city (incorporated) of 8,000 people
M. 8. Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Houghton, Wm.
A. M. Blackwell, E. 0. Henrlques, M,
in New Mexico or Robert
A. Otero, Jr.

LOCKE'S

'CK.oi i,??

Full infonnnlion And Treatíao fres.
Adilnmfl t'nnwnltinff i'iVHicinn of
MARSTON REMEDY d..4GW.14th$t., New York.
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"Everything
'Billiard Parlor Tand Oyster Rooms m Tbe largest city
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
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the Season.
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Those persons wno noea meaicai retier Tor
th most delicate of diseases wilt find an ao-eompllHhed and successful physician In the person of Dr. Wagner. No. SIU Larimer 8troet,who
Is highly recommended by tho medical profession at home aud. abroad. Poinuroy's Demo-
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IAS

prepared

with great care to meet every require
ment of United States and district laws ,
Mailod to any address, postage paid
for twentyflve cents per dozen. Address
TlIK ÜAZKTTE,

GOOD GOLD.

TRUTH PREVAILS.
The Northern Pacific Conntry is No
Place for Poor Men.

LAS VEGAS. WEDNESDAY. DEC19.
LU1K WILCOX. CITY KlitlOU.

Wkat

THE CITY.
Remember the fair begin at 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
Them is a letter for YOU in the post- oflice attho Methodist church, fair to
.
night.
The Rogers brothers are building an
addition to their biacKsmuu snop ou
Bridge street.
The Las Vegas lodge of Odd Fellow
installed new oflicers at a regular meet
ing last night.
4
Money made by purehiising under
wear at me uoiaen ituie. r iucsi iuck
and lowest prices in the city..

We May Expect
action;- -

ihe Re

from
"

How the Boys Are Digging It
Out of the Hills.
Last Sunday was a red letter day for
the modern Argonauts, and the hills
were covered with them during the entire day. The prospectors drifted off
to the north of the city and hunted oyer
the valley of the Gallinas and its Irib- ltary gulches and arroyos. x.verywnere
he (flittering gold dust was unearthed,
theround that was prospected yielding rich returns. It seems that
the surface earth for railes aboye
Las Vegas is premeated with flour gold
and small nuggets, for in no instance
has an opening been made which failed
to produce gold in tbe most startling
Quantities. It Is a matter of surprise to
everybody, this gold discovery, nnd it
docs not appear possible that we should
have walked over the ground for years
and not find the precious stuff before.
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of Cost at the
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IT MUST BE DOISHE!
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IF YOU DOUBT

That we can show
you extraordinary
bargains.
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HANDSOME

CONSISTING!
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Dressing Cases,
'
;
Cuffs and Collar Boxes,
Turkish Towels,
Toilet Sets.
Work Boxes.
Infant Sets,
Jewel Boxes,
Mirrors.
Glove and Handkerchie Boxes.
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Sts;. Las Vegas,

iughams

TobaccVxford Ties

SUN YUENlUNG & CO.,

Inchullnir curious
d
silk articles Ills Mock is entirrly
ncw.ai.d embraces only tho latest designs in
the several
Prices will be pxceitdltiKly low
pat
ronago of tho pulillo is solicited. and tho

Arabiheviots
Garlillothing

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
IH

Best Daily Newspaper
'
-P-

FeeTVoylies
MustarJLJress Goods

CHARC&k.

Arseni

ambries

Sapoli"

veralls.

receive prompt attention

s,

Jl

3n.
.Til

L Rosenthal,
Come and Examine
L.1RGJE ,lSSORTMEVT

OFFERINGS

FIHEST ever DISPLAYED

MACEBL'S,

US

Albums,

Custom work and repairing done
at reduced prices.

3

U

ltutlroad Ave,. Opera IIouso Building.

Odor Cases,
-PITKINS.&.THOMAS,
Perfumes in Cases of Beautiful
3D. ST., PHILA..PA.,
SOUTH
45
Styles,
II
DEAL!
Celluloid Combs and Brushes.
Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
ALSO
and Clothing. MS

Alao a larre lot of entirely now clothing, of
pattern, oonaUtlIng of
hld ruculatlon
overcoat!, vanta, Jaoketa, rrocK ootui, pleated
and plain blotiium. In perfect order and very
cbean. AIm standard anny blankets, rubber
blankets, etq r ,
f .

cvlry

Los Angeles.

It is the only one in Las Vegas
pretending to give the news.
From the leading advertising
agents in the United States it is

CarboliVJarpets
Indigvpera Flannels

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

UBMHHEO-

Beta Topeto and

BraTVTapkiDS
CornXM eckwear

Good Lump Coal, free from Black, $7.50 per ton. Good Dry Wood
any size, at $2 50 per load.

SHOES

THE

s

DEALERS IN

AND

& Co.

Hlxth St., third door south of WUo'i real ea
uto olliuo.
mni

JLia-mbrequin-

OONKLIN & CO,

BOOTS

china-unroun-

Sun Yuen Lung

Farinxxrtificial Flowers

Condensed Mil JLVnitting Silks
StraTTThite Goods
Willo VV orsted Goods
Coffe TjUastic Goods
Ric Himbroideries
Olive OiT ooking Glasses
Calóme JJinen Goods
CochineaT ace Curtains
Oat M
Coco "A utomatic Pencils
Magnesi Xxlbums

COAL, WOOD, COKE

,

(rondB of nil kinds,

Bath Brie T 7" id Gloves

Railroad Ave., near Depot, East Las Vegas

.

Chinese and Japanese

Mackera JJ aces
Tapioc A lpacas

and Solid Silver

Christmas,
New Year
and Birthday Cards.

Havo opcucd on Sixth street n now store,
with a lull stock or

Rhubar T) uttons
Potted LamJDlankets
Coal O f awns

PINE

M.

m

0

huh.

El.

NEW CHINESE STORE!

Cigar Q hoes
Cigarette rOilks
Cracker Qatins
Spice tationery

n.'k'.P'fi

ml

BluinJTloves
Butte T emnants
FlouJXibbons

Gum

Holiday Goods.

m,ro

..OOO.OXi

20
73

Sagiil Cloths

have now on exhibition and
and varied 'assortsaip a larga
which
goods,
ment of holiday
will be offered at vcrj low prices. All
who are interested in this subjoct
should oall early and select from tho
beautiful nc Tellies.
CUAS. ILFEI.D.
On tho l'lnza.

o

1,780,400

fiOO.tNK
Wi7,3(H)

din lir WM inore? Á

The only exclusive Soot Shoe Store
in Las Vegas

1

THAT

BTa.Ul i

sa

80

f,y19,4(

$;irn,ri!

11

I8fl:i

AS

UNEXPECTED
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

No. 17 CenterV St.

will

Added

IT IS THE

pur prices.

telephone to Ho. 47 and your order

Las Vegas

aü.t Handles of all Kinds. 3

s,

EAST

1KT

HOBWffi"

AND

to

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

have Examined our stock and Posted yourself on

G. P.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Mitmitacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

-

DRUG STORE,
First National Bank Build'g

ni?;b!

at .Manufacturers1 Prices,

A Car Load of

Please don't make, your purchases until you

Pate

,

Suporlor and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Auli can and IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Erares.

The tinest display of Gentlemen's Embroidered

NOVELTIES

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WHOLESALE

At cost and below cost, at

and

.

HOUGHTON.
Hardware. Stoves,

wj.-Aein-

nick-knack-

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

O.

v

mm

4

First-Clas- s

GEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

For the Holida vs

!

N. M.

Years on

Chas. Blanchard,

Figures Never Lie at
SMON LEWIS SONS.

in

Vias,

4 and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las

Rooms

Figures on the goods.

Slippers ever seén

50 Si Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

EXCLUsrVK BALE OF

from Albuquerque.

1

-

MEfpHATWE

Come and see

1

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

h

Wood-worth- 's

iestii

Watson. General Managers,

President First National Bank,

wide-awak- e,

-

&

Jefferson Raynolds,

e,

t

j

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of thcAdvisory Board in the United Mates;

OI-- P

s,

-

GEO.

GOLDEN RULE

k

A

IT"

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

'Folowiug the opening ot railroad
into ftev,Mexico tkere
communication
t n . v. immiivrutinn. in
JSF
inas is always the case under suchc
stances, there was too great a tfcvJT
people seeking business and emplo-men- t;
it was too great only because in
a confused state of affairs men did not
have lime to look about them quietly
During the
and choose occupations.
months that have passed since the days
of "hurrah" towns in New Mexico,
however.there has been a steady growth
iu population, With a corresponding increase in mercantile business and manufactures. In tho same period, however,
--y
NO INFLATION.
Joseph Rosnnwa'd celebrated his fi- tho attention of the whole world, and
givftieth birthdav fast Sunday night by
specially the people of tho north
fhera is no inflation about the stories
ine a private party to a number of European states, has been turned to- of the find that have gone out. and the
friends,
ward the northern Pacific country.
Gazette believes that the half has not
been told, The newspapers have treated
KAILKOAD
TACIFIC
'
is
NOKTIIERH
effects
Co
TUE
Dr.
of
Keiifer's
The sale
the discovery with a consideration Alien
COMPANY
ing on at the Cromwell block on Sixth
and it cannot be said
street. Deacon Wooster is the auc had Hooded Europe and the eastern part to indifference,
untruths have crept into the col
tioneer.
of our own continent with seductive cir- that
umns, for they have not only the cold
A lost baby on Grand avenue last culars containing glowing but untruthful facts, as a matter of news, having been
concerning
Dakota.Montana
evening called out half the neighbor- statements Washington territories. An published thus far.
Idaho and
hood. The little one was found and re army
Of courso theories have been advanced
of emigration agents sent abroad
turned to its homo.
which may not haye appeared perfectly
whose stateiuonts surpassed the incorto tho reader in general, but those
rect v, or Js of tho piinted matter fur- plain
Thrt hnrrr mnrkefr is nIdw nmt vn:ik
who have visited the ground agree that
was
a
tide
ft
result
there
As
nished.
ening. A young jack yesterday sold fur
which had tho outlook and general appearance
fii.ou arm was oougui py iuo Lewis into the factions mentionedvvh.it
justified even more than
and
is the would bavo
ti
been
boys, of tlie Oolden Kale.
'
The formation is most
said.
been
lias
misguided
sequel? Simply this: tho
and the investigagold
for
favorable
heart-sicand loud in their
That celebrated cr zy quilt, the prop people are
show
the various strata
to
go
that
tions
erty ot tlie Metliodist ladies aid society, complaints, with the exception of a few
degree undreampt
will bo voted to the most popular young who established themselves in a way to are productive in a W4ien
John Penda-rainatives.
lady at tne lair tnis evening.
make money from the thousands who ot by anthe
oid settler at Rincón del Teco-latfound no resources in the country which
heard that gold had been struck
' The Golden Rulo bovs have rented they could profit by.
on
court house ground, he remarked:
the
Bob Wing's deserted emporium on Rail
resorted
not
wo
have
In New Mexico
"I have known it for years and am not
road avenue and will wajt for their Al to such injudicious and
buquerque stock, which will be sold at EXTKEMELY EXAGGERATED METHODS in, jLhe least surprised now." Hon.
Trinidad Romero said to a reporter the
auction. The stock will be here in a
of advertising. The territory has been other, evening: "I havo been convinced
day or two.
allowed to sneak for itself, and our peo lime and arain that eold would some day
The new pound keeper is the how ple IhaveJ quietly aided jshowing to be iObd in Las Vegas, for the country
broom that sweeps clean. He has the world the advantagéVoo be gaineds full of it."
sallied forth and taken up every stray by those who should cometo make their
GOI1ÍG AT IT.
animal mat couiu be tound. len cows, homes among us. The lies which real
eight
of the business men
Yesterday
live burros and a horse or two were in estate dealers in other parts have freely
most interested in the future of tho dishock last night.
told were not indulged in by Cuen here covery
agreed to torni a stock company
in that lino of business. Truth, and and put in $200 to makefractical test
A valuable article will bo voted to the truth
told,
result
been
the
and
only, has
the gravel lying in thili&neer claim,
most popular gentleman who attends
most gratifying. Strangers who come of
a portion of tho propegfing to the
the iair this'evoninir. It was currently is
among us find always more to please company
as an induct tit to make the
reported yesterday that Charley Danyer them than they liacl reason to expect.
ience cf good
nad withdrawn from the race. Ho de
we could bajo stopped the great test and also as an
If
sires to contradict this malicious rumor. st ream of emigrants going to the North- faith. From an outside source it, is
by tho writer that the owners
earlier it would learned
J. W. Bartlett is the
en ern Pacific countrymany
of
are not financially able
Pioneer
the
hundreds cf
torprising jeweler. He knows the kind have saved them
to push development to final 'success,
aniNour
dollars
territory
of
thousands
of trade he has to supply, and has the
and if this be the case the stock scheme
goods in stock. If you are undecided would have been developed , i'Nre in" the
is a very good onand is worthy of en'
measure,
but
tho
same
in
what to buy for Christmas go aud see
couragement." It certainly is worth
THE GOOD TUAT HAS BEM WORKED something to the commercial interests
him and you can settle the question- for New Mexico because of this of Las Vegas to have a gold camp
It is a fact. The immense stock, of out
movement and the reaction which is established here, and Las Vegas
clotning and furnishing goods of the following today, cannot bo estimated in business men should be willing
LiCWis
boys at Albuquerque will bo figures. People in the crowded centres to lend the assistance that is now asked
Drougnt 10 mis city lor sale, ibis is of population in tfeXQrld aro looking of them. It is an open secret, not only
why thOTraro closing out their m m to tho west. They'fc
me west and to the home people but to a number ol
moth stock at such low ligures. Room they are coinimjí tHÍÍ
hence
strangers as well, that the country lying
"bw;
for tho Albuquerque stock must bo is that we nay dtpectliávand greaterit about Las vegas nas never been pros
made.
boom during the cditíYng summer than pected in a way to expect handsome re
This is positive. The Lewis boys are we have ever seen beforehand tho terri- turns, and tne mere rating over it nas
selling clothing and furnishing goods tory is so largo and its resources so di- received will not even make a marker in
The cry is
cueaper man ever, btep Into tne cele- verse and great that we can tako care of the history of the town.
"Prospect," and now that such
brated Golden Rule clothing house and all who- come.
favorable indications are disclosed, it is
you win do pieaarp witn your rece p
REFERENCES. high time that money and toil be brought
Accommodating salesmen will RAILROAD
tion.
take pleasure in showing bargains of
into common use to attain mat wnicn
has often been sought but never found
.
eyery mnu.
The round house was located yester- in quantities to repay an expenditure of
mining
claim.
Calvin Fisk moved his real estate of- day as a
time and capital, it occasion aemanas
llce from Sixth street to Bridge afreet
pcrívcí
Jim Wirt, tho new agent at Engle, lay out thousands of dollars
vesterday, and pow.has a large com- - was in the city yesterday and loft for the developmentthat ti., present excite
ionaoie room m tne uiven's block, op tho south last night.
mcnt deserves.
POSltO IDO lAZETTE OlllCO.
TllO I110V0
v.- - Lr&L'Jp, railand
J.
J.E.Miller
BRINGING IT IN.
Mr.Visk
made by
will too doubt bring
men frc... Leadville, arrived attho
Up a gulch that extends into tho
him an increase df business that will road
'
Depot hotel last evejing.
range of erestonesTwrming tho horizon
flrreal'v please MA Fisk and eventual!-Freight is booming. A vast amount to the west of the city a parly of prosbenefit the town, for Calvin is a patriot
and will stand by tho town so long as of merchandise was uuloaaea nnd de- pectors rnuiurcd last Snnnay, and found
livered at thi3 place yesterday, and ten the rich black gravel that carries tbe
the town stands by itself.
train crews were ordered out this ood gold. A sack full of the dirt was
The raffle is becoming a nuisance sec- morning.
roughtin and panned. Out of a pan
gold plainly
ond only to the muddy condition of the
J. W. McCoach, agent at Springer, of dirt camo a quantity ofeyo.
streets. Every man with a shotgun, a Went panning for gold yesterday, and discernible to the naked
It is estispavined iiorso or a town lot wishes to out of somo dirt taken from the Rio mated that the yield is nearly a dollar
disposo of it at double value, and the Cimarron found three whole colors. in gold dust. The prospectors were
raffle is his only subterfuge, flio day Comedown here, Mac, and you can get Hill, Graaf, Fleming and others, aad
was when raffles were appreciated, but thirty colors to the pan.
the gold was viewed by hundreds at J.
they have assumed such a Chatham
The--. Gazette is glad to inform the W. Hill & Co.'s yesterday.
street complexion of late that they are people of Las Vegas that a day passenW. W. McConnell is another prospecnothing less than an affliction. Give ger, tfain will bo put on the road De- tor. Ho located tho Twin Sisters near
us a lottery or a church fair, but keep cember 20th, tho cardr Joeing about the the Plaza Liana yesterday, and from a
tko rallies.
samo as the schedule, in Ose before the pan of dirt brought forth from forty to
present one was adootod. Tho night fifty fine colors. The strike is among
Reports.
Ranch
best yet made.
trains will not bo taken off", but will run theDoc
Johnson, of Superintendent
James McDonald, a stockman from as at present, the new train being a
the Tramperas, is slopping at tho St. necessity sort of an affair running be- Sands' ollice. carries a nugget of very
Nicholas.
tween La Junta and El Paso, so that fair size taken from the Republic placer
o
iviu uniuuai. iuo
I. W. Garrard and Captain Brunton tho Las Vegas hot springs may get the lwu uuies uu
. nii uiu
..ui; lull
II. X. Pi'..,.
have gone to the Pecos country to. look benefit the place is entitled to. Tbe UWUCI9UI IUD AtlfUUlIU
E.
Franks,
A.
Johnson.
tie.
OT.
GE.
news of the chango comes from headat the former's ranch.
A. H. Wagner.
and
Perkins
is
authority.
quarters
and
is
There
still somo demand at
Jones and Mill'gan made another
Springer for shipping cars and some
Captain Blake has tho following edi- "wet"
dirt
test yesterday from
cattle loading is still done.
torial about tho narrow gauge railroads and showed up a number ofBuzzard
flue' colors,
New
in
of
success
Mexico:
"The
Las
Frank Doherty, one of the Mora
including somo nuggets.
county boys who recently sold out for Vegas, Santa Fo and Albuquerque In
The Gazette claim was visited Sunday
gauge
narrow
railroad and a panful of black gravel yielded
big money, will leave in a few days for getting their
a
conenterpri es on solid footing and
his old Home at Donegal, Ireland.
gold perfectly visible to the naked eye.
Would bo The dirt was dug from the side of an
M. W. Stone, wife and child, of struction work commenced,
hailed with satisfaction in all the north- arroyo.
Cheyonne, Wyoming, are at tho Plaza. ern
part of the territory and tho news
Mr. Stone is a son of Judge Stone, of
side sayings.
bo received with gratification by
ltoswoll, and is hereto visit his parents. should
have ceased to croak.
The
croakers
Lineverybody in it. .spciaiiy would
J. M. Carson, from Tea & Smith's coln county rejoice to hear Hint tho Gold pans are worth a' dollar apiece.
ranch in Arizona, is stopping at ti e grade
thrown up on any of
Chel Kistler made a location south of
Plaza. He owns considerable real es- those lit!' i.Y
round house, en tho banks of the
tlu
and
improved property in this city.
tate
The way Albuquerque builds railroads Rio Gallinas. Ho found some colors.
E. P. Sampson has gono to Boston a is given away in tho following truism in
Colors wero found at Snug Hollow,
an agent for the creditors in the Orcutt tho Democrat: ' "Some timo ago Engi- where the new depot is being built, and
cattle difllculty. Ho will return to Las neer H. 15. Hedges was induced to look this morning a claim Will be taken up
Vegas in time to spend Christmas with over the routes for a railroad from this by Billy Burton.
his family.
city to Española. Ho did so and reThe mining reporter for this paper is
ported to a meeting hold by the citizens, compiling a list of the wilful claim
OUR FAMOUS RESORT.
recommending tho adoption of the jumpers and will publish it in due time.
routo by tho Rio Grande valley, and A mine jumper is tho smallest kind of a
Billy Rawlings is at homo again.
giving an estimate of the cost of con- specimen.
struction. The report was adopted, and
Clarenco Pullon is in Washington,
Kansas City Star: Some workmen
C. T. Grant, of Durango, is in tho a resolution was passed that immediate engaged about the court house at Las
city and will visit tho hot springs today. efforts bo' made to secure the construc- Vegas found "pay dirt," and "struck it
tion of a road, on
lino.
Nothing
John E. Murch. of Sacramento, has further was clone inthatthe matter, funds rich." This event should be noted as
on record where
taken up his abode at the hot springs. were not even raised
to pay Mr. Hedges being the first instance
The gold excitement has reached the for his timé and trouble, and tho Demo- anybody but a lawyer ever struck it
hot springs and the population is out in crat is informed that on Tuesday even- rich fooling round a court house.
the hdls during tho day Becking for the ing he left for his homo In .Boston, disFacts for the Fair.
stuff that glitters.
gusted with the outlook for the project.
AH d.ny yesterday the industrious laA. J. Bell, cashier of tho Hennepin If this be trno, it is a matter for regret,
of the Methodist church, assistcounty savings bank at Minneapolis, is for the enterprise is one that would dies
by their numerous friends, were
ed
to
very
prove
our
benoflcial
city."
at tho hot springs accompanied by his
busily engaged in preparing
wife. They are bound for the coast.
hall for tho grandest social
"Charles VV. Kitchen, proprietor of the
Tho Gazette continues to bo the big hotel at Omaha, arrived in tho city event of the season, namely, the church
popular paper at tho hot springs, and last evening and is stopping at the fair, the proceeds from which will be
its sales there doublo discount those of Plaza. Twenty years ago Kitchen was devoted to the improvement of the
any other paper. Tho pooplo aro always a Las Vegas resident and is tho man home church. For the past six weeks
willing to buy newspapers.
who built tho Exchange hotel on the the faithful workers have been laboring
Tho furnaces at tho now boiler house plaza and ran
it tor a number of years, for tho good causo by making hundreds
blew in yesterday and will be tired up making it in tho
such as only
ond tho best known of dainty little
permanently next week. Tho smoke caravansary on tho Santa Fe trail. Ho the delicate fingers of ladies can pro
stack is completed and everything is in niado the Kitchen race track at the pres- duce.
readiness to open tho house.
Many useful little articles, suitable
site of the fair grounds, and was
John W. Pence, president of tho ent
making lots of fun for tho for holiday gilts, will be exposed for
means
of
tho
City bank of Minneapolis, arrived at boys in thoso good old days when dol- sale, and an additional attraction, in
tho Montezuma last night to test tho lars wero as plentiful as tho gravel of the shape of a good home supper, will
waters and climate before continuing tho Gallinas and everybody was happy. be offered for those who desire to parhis trip to tho Pacific const. Pence is a
take of a well cooked meal. Attend the
veteran traveler and finds considerable
J. E. Miller and wife of Villa Lerdo, fair, help along the good work, and bay
fascination about this part ot tho great Mexico, left for home last night after a a suitable Christmas present for some
southwest.
week's sojourn at the Plaza.
dear one.
,

Sell
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303STE1T TO LOA1T
Miriam
HIT,
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Y
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Holiday Goods.
At the Pioneer store of the East Side.

nxr.

ascertained that the GAZETTE
has a larger circulation than anv
daily pap er published in Kansas,
outside of Topeka and Leavenworth ; in Colorado, outside of
Denver and Leadville; in Iowa,
outside of Des Moines. Dubuque
or Davenport , and a larger circu- -'
lation than any paper published
in Rock Island, Springfield or
Galesbure, Illinois, or Logans- port, Laiayette, Terre Haute or
Richmond, Indiana.
Our journal is edited. not mixed,
and every portion of New Mexico
receives separate attention.
Within the past six months it has
distanced all competitors and is
today recognized as the paper of
the Territory.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
and all others Interested in tho
fUEniTOM
Vyeitais of Walter 11. Pease, deceased, lata
of Han Mliruel count, territory of Now Mexico, are ncrobr notified that on tbo first day of
the January terra, 1881, of tbo probate court
of Ban M'fuel county, or as soon thereafter as
tbe same van be beañí, I shall make final
of said eaiato.

32G RAILROAD AVENUE.

UKOUUE

W. PTONRKOAD,

Administrator ot JUtate of Waiter u. Peaae.
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